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SEC'.ri ON I 
I NTt10DUOTION 
Like business and indu.stry, colleges and univers1 -
ties have to maintain all types of records f or the normal 
functioning of the school. How these records are prepar d 
and maintained depends a great deal upon the size of the stu-
dent body, available fac111 t .1es and office equipment. 
With the increase .of various time-saving office 
equipment on the market, many schools are changing their of -
fice procedures along with purchasing new systems and equip-
ment. Others are contemplating ehanges in the near future . 
Of t he many machines and s.ystems available, the 
punched card s eems to have great possibilities in registrar 
~rk . Many schools have already adopted the punched c ard 
and obtain exc ellent results. Although there are two types 
of punched cards, automatic and manual sort1 installations of 
automatic equipment in coll eges, especially the larger ones, 
far ex.c eed the manual. * As a result, mueh literature on 
automatie :equipment is available, dealing with such diverse 
topics as installa tions in various un1 v ersi ·ci es,. sorting 
probl ems, grade r eporting and statistical repor ts, 
* 6, 
** 6, 
..... On t he other hand, very little literature is 
P. 402 - 414 
P. 414 
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available concerning the manual--sort carcis adopted to school 
files; Even a registra.rl .s committee on. machine equipment* 
hav~ by .. passed this type of puneh card in preference to auto-
matic; although the committee suggested "that manual-sort 
punch cards would probably be revi evted in the future. 
Thus 1 t is felt that 1 t would be VTOrthwhile as well 
as timely to select tha manual ... sort puneh card in li eu of the 
other types for this thesis. The obj eet will be to investi-
gate how the manual cards operate, 'i"l'hat types are available, 
how they compare with the automatic puneh-ca.rds, to What col-
l ege records they are applicable, and to analyze an installa-
tion in a junior college. 
* 
3, P. 68 
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SEOTron li 
G%mERP..L DESCRIPTION OF' PUNCH-CARD &iUIPi\l1 EN'l' 
At the pi' esent time t here ai'a two major suppliers 
of auto.matic card- sorting machines and many small manufactur-
ers of' manual c.ard ... sor ting equipment., To avoid unnecessary 
descriptions of the many mach1.n~s manufactured by each com-
pany, only those suitable for possible installation in the 
registrar's o f fice in a small school Will be discussed. 
A., Automatic Equipment 
1~ Cards The best known automat ic punch-card system in 
the Unit ed States is the IBM; whiCh is based on the Hollerith 
c ard (named after the man Who pioneered this method), and 
uses electrical-contact operat ed equipment,. Remington-Rand 
is the second largest manufactur er of automatlc equipment and 
its sy stem is b a sed on the Powers c ard which uses mechanical-
contact 9p era.ted equipment. Both compani es use th same size 
card , Which 1s 3 1/4 by 7 '3/9 inches;. but neither card is in-
t erchangeable due to coding and numb er of columns of digits. 
The basic IBM card contains 80 columns with 12 punching po-
sitions p ar column while the Remington-Rand card has 90 col-
umns with 6 punching positions per column.. Figures 1 and 2 
are samples of t he two cards.. Either company's card can be 
designed by the custome r to meet his specific n eed, but the 
final accurate design is made at the f actory, from which an 
~ 7g 
"' ;a 
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FIG. 1 IBM Punch Oard 
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FIG.. 2 Remi ngton-Rand Card 
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~nectropl~te is made. Both companies charge $35 for each 
plate and approximately $1,.25 per thousand for cards printed 
from this plate if ordered in lots gl'eater than w,ooo. 
Since the written information on the cards has 
to be transformed into punched .. holes code, both companies 
manufacture a key punch.- The IBM key punch is similar to a 
typewriter keyboard and ean punch either letters or numbers 
as well as print the same symbols on the card,. If the infor-
mation .is oommon to a group of cards., a master card can be 
inserted and the machine will duplicate the information auto-
matically onto the card.. This machine is illustratGd in Fi g-. 
ure 3. 
The Remington-Rand · automatic punch also has a key-
board like a typewriter, but when the keys are depressed, 
die.s are set for perforating the card with one stroke. This 
opera tion differs from IBM, which punches the cards as they 
move from column to column. The Remingto.n punch can also 
punch letters or digits and ean be set for repe.tltive perfo.r-
at.:tng. Figure 4 is an illustration of this punch. 
To make any puneh-eard system operate suecessful.ly_ 
the original 1n.f·ormat1on has to be accurately punch ed, lfu 
eliminate this weakness. both companies have a machine avail-
able, called the ''verifier tt, which checks the punched card 
for errors. Since this machine would add to the expense of 
the system., 1 t will be omitted from this discussion on the 
assumption that care would be t aken to punch the card accurate• 
B 
9 
, , 
FIG. 3 l:BM Puneh 
10 
F!G. 4 Ramington .. Rand Punch 
ly and if any errors occur, no great damage would result, 
The rental fee of the IBM punch to colleges is ap• 
proximately $48 per month while the Remington-Rand rae is $40 
per month. 
This machine automatically arranges the punched 
eru:>ds by sequence and groups, depending upon the amount of 
information desired from the punched . eards~ Both companies 
have a,ail a'bla a variety of so:Ptsrs but. the IBM type, sui table 
for registrar work and shown in Figure 5, woUld rent for $32 
par month while the Remington sorter would rent for $50 per 
month, Each of these machines counts the cards as it sorts 
and handles approximately 450 ea.rds per minute. Figure 6 1 s 
the Remington-Rand scn."ter,. 
4. Analysis of the Two lj.utomatic S;y;stem~ Using these two 
machines, the punch and the sorter1 with the proper cards,. a 
registrar could save much time in performing repetitive opera-
tions except computing and r~cording ·the results. The latter 
two operations could be performed. automatically too., but this 
would add to the expense of the installation., sines it would 
require a. third nuaehine. The monthly cost to use ai ther of 
these systems is in the range of tao to $90, the Remington-
Rand being the more expensive. 
to help reduce the cost.. IBM bas setup service fa-
cilities in the larger cities throughout the oou.ntry, where-
by the eard-s could be pun0hoo at the school and then brought 
to the .serv-ice center for sorting and other advanced work. 
11 
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FIG. 5 I:6M Sorter 
Plate glass top gives the operator 
a full view of the sorting opera-
tion -also provides a convenient 
card-stacking area. 
Sorting rack, an accessory for effi-
cient card handling. 
FIGc 6 Remington-Rand Sorter 
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~ nominal fee is cha~ged for this service; but complications 
may arise due to scheduling; as many small concerns in the 
area take advantage of this service. This could be avoided, 
however 1 if a school. could make ar~a.ngements to use a larger 
college's installation nearby. 
Remington•Rand also .has established similar service 
centers; but at p:resent , these ara only located in the l argest 
cities. Thus, their equipment would definitely have to be 
leased or bought outright .• 
A disadvantage of using t hi s equipment is meohanioal 
or ele.ct:r•ical breakdown of th$ machines. Since these machines 
are of a complicated and •sensitive natur-e1 servicing cannot 
be performed by t;he operator; but instead; by a company 
specialist., As a. resu,lt thera may be instances when the mach-
ines will hold up the work at critical periods f or lack of 
service, due to the vast CQmm.itments these companies have wi th 
industry. 
B. Mantt$1 Equipment; 
Prominent in this field are the "Keysort 11 and ng..z 
Sort 11 systems, whieh are trademarked · by the McBee Royal Com-
pany and 1~-z Sort Syst·3lns Ltd~, respectively. Other systems* 
available,. but less known, are the ''Rooketu, manufactured by 
the C.B. Hadley Company; nFlex:tsortu, by the Superior Business 
* l, P·. 52 - 75 
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~lachinea Inc.; nFindex", by W.K .. Walthe!'s., !no.; and "Film-
sort111 manufactured by Film 'N File Inc , Since most hand-
sorted punch~d cards have the holes around tbe edge s of the 
c ard or periphery, the only difference that exists between 
the various systems i s t he type of hole, shape of cut, and 
number of holes per inch... Too, li ttle difference exists in 
the equi pment of the various companies. 
1, Cards Keysort and .:S..Z Sort cax•ds are printed to cus-
tomers' specifications and are available in a r ange of si zes. 
Keysort has cards as small a s 1~ by 2~ inches up to 8 by lOi 
inches; while E-Z Sort markets a range from 1 3/4 by 4 inches 
to 8 by lOt inches... These cards een be of various weights or 
colors; and if d1stribution ts contemplated., at tached multiple 
copi s c an be obtained , Both cards have the necessary holes 
p erforated on the edges at the factory, Lik e IBM and Reming-
ton.-Ra.nd, K.eysort and s .... z Sort charges the cus t omer f·or mak-
ing the plate , The f ee is approximately $55 per plate while 
t he printed cards, size similar to I BM or Remington-Rand cost 
approximatel y $33 per thousand. 
If c ards are desired without the ho l es, ~he Flexi-
sort system provides this feature . Any kind, size or weight 
The Findex. system uses only t wo sizes of cards - 8 
by 6 inches and 8 by 8 inches, s..nd these cards are made of 
ledger stock having a high linen eontent. The holes are per-
forated in t he body of the cards as well as tbe edges and are 
15 
don.::> at the f'aotory. 
'lfh . :tnlJnsort sy~_ta:m. i.e et!ls;9ntaullY a n ... thod or 
d:J'm ;I! :ng frames of' .m1arofilm onte puneh eu;rdsr. ny of th · 
·.:'bov•!:}"'men- ion d cf.U'dc onn b · u.S·3d to ineovpot-ata thie f . at-
U"G; but i£ not used.- Ii~!l.msort will proV1dO the ~ppropl' at 
siz, oard.G,. 
"1surae 7 and 8 lll.ust-;rata two tyt.>a~ or pciriphery ... 
puneb«l oards,. 
2. l!WJ.opec \~nan 1n.fot"ltle.t1on 1 to b~ t:rtms!atod into code, 
t'ht.;~· holea o·n ·th . od15. s o!' ttL Q·tU'*dt;~ aro e.1ther notoh· ", t hus 
r-emoving t h · bl t s o.! paper b0tw "'iJ.ll tho bol $ r:~."1d ..; ... o ou.toi .e 
ed~G, en .. lef't al()llG., Cards hnving holes 111. th~ bodj o:f the 
e~rd l"'E\l 40ded by remo-vil'lG the pape:r. batw~en t~: o ad ·T !lcant 
holes rtd fortnintl a slot. To p~l'fo<~·r.r& this op~rat .... n n:la.tly 
'~nd un1fcn:":a..'ty S!. d via called a np1.:tneh1~ :t e us$<1. 
If 8rt1t1.ll amounts o:t p\UlO:h caNs al*il proee ~:~eu 1n-
tarr!!lttt;1ntly-t a. hartd•punch. is U$$(l.. 1•o1~ tho i. y.so~t and I!;....z 
Sort. earde, pune1~ s1n.d.lar to t ha ·ttpe ua · 'by tl" h1 eon-
due tore 1s requ1r«t.. The r~ind~:t punch,. · h1ch ha t.o p<lr.for• 
utf) slotH~ 111 the bc:x:t;v of th c a.rd, ro$ mblS~s pot"·t bl- · p pex-
punch. W>. hnn'l""l)UllO:h it:l a.vuilabl.e \Vith the .. "l.o:d~Qrt sy.,.tem • 
. fill th so p·unehes ar~ eold ·Otttl'1ght b;r thra c.ompan1 s . 
S'-ne() tb.1$ t sk \'IIOttld btl tL1e•con uming than larg · 
groups of e ,_ .. de at'ta to be cooed, !-ay•punol Go a.~. a avail blo 
llh1eb can ~1thx~r p;meh an Gll'hir 9dga of n c .~.rd at a t . . o~ 
ataalta of ea'id. wb~n they o.r coded . :1m1lf1l."'lY• The l att 
l" 
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FIG. 7 Keysort Puneh Card 
FIG. 8 E-Z Sort Punch Card 
machine is b&tte~ known by the mor$ desc:ttiptive name of "groo-
v~ru. These punehes ean be either mechanical or electrical, 
depending upo.n the manufacturer. 
Both l{eyso~t and !S-Z Sort make both types and lease 
them .for approximately $15 per month depending upon the model. 
The Flexisort punch res.emb:tes a portable adding 
machine and is operated eleetrice.lly.. .It has an. aight•b.a.nk 
keyboard and each bank has dig1 ta from l through 91 a repea.t 
key1 a cor:reet1on key, and four supplem.entax-y keys which al-
low the d1reot coding of miecellanE:Jous statistioal. informa-
tion . ., ferforating, and punching o.f the eards is done by de-
pressing the proper ke7s a:nd .: then touebing the key control-
ling the moto:tt. Th$ machine- Simultaneously pe:Pforates the 
boles and punches the p:t*oper notc.hes. If the same informa-
tion is to be coded on successive.: card·s, the use. of the re ... 
peat key will l ,ock the dies into position and thus eliminate 
the need.for eonata.nt resetting~ 
Figures 9 and ' 10 illustrate two types of punches. 
3. Sorter.s The basic sorter looks similar to an icepick 
and 1s oe;lled the ttneedle.n. The length is adjustable for con-
-venient sorting of group.s of cards and moderate sorting speed 
can be attained in a short timt. Keysort1 $-.Z Sort and Rock-
et :systetns use th.~se needles extensively4 They are sold by 
these companies for a nominal tee... Fi.g;t,U"e ll is an 1llustra.-
t1on of a sort ing needle, 
18 
If large groups of ca:t'ds a.re being constantly handled 
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FIG. 10 Mc;Bee Keypunch 
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r 
to obtain information, a sorter celled a ttselactorn is ll.aad. 
Tbis device enables one or more needles to be inserted simul-
taneously in the desired holes and quickly separate the want ... 
ed oards out. of a stack. 
The g...z Sort system calls their selector a "multi-
sorter"~ It consists essentially of an inverted U-ahaped 
.frame with one side having holes1 while the other side i a open, 
Into these holes v1111 be inserted the proper number of needles . 
To aid a person in placing the needles in the proper holes, 
prov1 sion has been made to adhere a sample copy of an edge 
that is to be sorted either above or below the respective. 
holasi! Tv1o sizes of needles a:r>e provided with this sorter; 
the longer ones are used on the outer extremes of the card and 
the shorter sorters between them for the code. "fuen a batch 
22 
of J?unCh cards are placed under the frame, the t ·o long needles 
enter the appropriate holes and align the remaining holes, 
Th$ shorter needles then slide easily into their respective 
holes., VIi th all the cards threaded.,. the frame is slowly lift• 
ed and at t he same time,.. the cards a!:'e gently riffled . This 
causes all the desired.· eards to drop and , el1in1nates any from 
sticking to the undesired. cards. 'ro maintain sequence» the 
cards could ·be d.~opped into a tray having tapered walls. 
'!'he Findex selector is a steel drawer with the front 
andba.ok containing p erf'orations matching · those of t h e cards. 
Needles are inserted in the prOper holes and the drawer 1s in-
·verted , • When the slotted cards drop the distance equal to 
the length of the slot-1 they are locked in position by rods 
placed at locking posi tiona. The drawer is thE;tn moY~d to 1 ts 
original position, exposing the wanted oe.rds. 
Sine& the Filmsort system only provides a means of 
making punch cards mor~ useful, i.t 1 s q,pplicable to any exist .... 
ing manual-sort system and : is not in itself a type of punch-
qard like Keysort or E-Z Sort. 
4. Analysis of the Manual System Where the VQlume of cards 
do not warrant the installation of an automatic punch-eard 
system, a manual system. may be satisfactory. Keysort and E-
Z Sort systems are both very versatile and oan be applied to 
nearly a:n;y record that is currently handled by automatic 
equipment. The Findex system, however• !s limited since it 
uses only two sizes of cards which hold· only a c~mpa.rat!vely 
small amount of information. . T.b1 s systEm! is· excellent for re-
eords requiring group analysis,. cross indexing, or correlation; 
but not good for .sequence sorting •. 
The cost to use the manual~sort syst~ is relative-
ly low compared to the automatic., Two punches, two needles 
and a keypunch, but omitting the selector; would o.ost appi'oX1-
mately $32 and . tb1s amount of Eitqu.ipment would be sufficient 
for a small installation~. Sinc.e the keypunch i a the only de ... 
Vice rented; after the initial installation, the cost would 
be $15 per month as compared- to $80-$90 per month for the 
automatic equipment.. Of course, this does not i ·nolude the 
eard s for either system. 
r 
The main advanta.g~s of this system seem to be (1) 
the· ·1ow cost of equipment, (2) its adaptability- to a. small 
volume of record.s . and ( ~) 1 ts fast sorting speed. A di sad ... 
vantage is the cost of the cards-. These are expensive com-
pared to the automatic;_ approximately $33 per tl'>..ousand for 
manual and: approximately t1.25 per thousand for automatic, 
when bought in large quan.ti ties. These prices apply to Key-
sort and! IBM cards, r~spf)ctively. 
24 
. $ECTION Ill 
PERIFHERY ... PUNO:HED CARPS 
In the last section, general descriptions of punch-
car-d equipment were given to acquaint the reader with the 
various types a\i.'a11able.. Of' these types only the· McBee Royal. 
Kaysort system will be discussed in detail, since the other · 
systems operate similarly. Too, Kaysort is the leader in ita 
field. 
A., ~p:plioation to School. Reoords 
A fundamental reason for having any school use punch-
ed cards 1 s to save time on repetitive tasks and to obtain 
the desired information quickly and inexpensi v.ely • All schools 
maintain, more or less, the same basic records; i,e.; (a) gen-
eral information cards; -(b) curriculum oardst (e) olass ached ... 
ules, (d) tuition cards and (e) report oards. Of this group, 
the ge.ne.ral 1nf'ormation card is handled repeatedly in the of-
fice for all sorts of information. Sometimes to find answers 
a.sk·ad by the adm1n1strat1on; other times to obtain statistics 
for government and sohola.st1c agenoiee, And · ~aoh time.. so.me-
one in the registrar's office has to go through the ourrent 
yes:rt s cards to cull the information., By taking tt>.J.s card, 
let us see how it ¢an be converted to a periphery-punched card 
and onoe converted, how the punched-card system operates .. 
1.- Example of Oonvertine; a R.eeord to a . Punch Card First* 
r 
f 
the present general information eard should be analyzed for 
improvement in content a ,s wail as possible addi t1ons, before 
the design of the new card' is laid, out. Since the holes a-
long the edges of the new card take only a small f'raotion of 
the. total card · area, a large 'percentage of the card is avail-
able for writing or typing d.~ sired inf,ormation and this usual-
l.y de.termine.e the size of the· card.,.. Figures 12 and 1.3 arE; 
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some samples of general information cards now in use in schools . 
Next, all information that may,. sooner or later, be 
extracted from the c ard should be listed. This information 
will then be a.s!Jigned to various holes and combination e>f 
holes around~; the edges of the card;, w1 th appropriate markings 
printed below the holes. It may be necessary to assign some 
information to two rows of holes$ but this in no w~y compli-
cates t he operat:J.on of the card:. When the card l ayo'\.lt is ap-
proved1 it will then be , forw~ded to the manufacturer 's plant 
where electroplates w:tll be, made and 1 the card~ printed. 
8,. GoclS·s 
When a hole or a combination of holes are assigned 
to some desired specific information, this is coding. By 
converting the information into terms of punched and unpuneh-
ed holes, it is possible. to select or arrange a group of' cards 
in a certain sequence. 
1" Direct Coda Dire.ct eod:tng is the simplestl which is 
ba·sed on the pr1ne1ple of assigning one meaning to each hole .. 
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LIST SCHOOLS ATTENDED SINCE H .S . YEARS ATTENDED DEGREES HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY YES D NOD 
(OTHER THAN SINCLAIR) ATTENDED HERE? 
FROM TO WHEN? 
ARE YOU A YMCA MEMBER? YES D NOD 
FROM TO 
HOW DID YOU FIRST LEARN 
FROM TO OF THIS COURSE? ~~ MY E~'TouYNER OF SATISFE'bc)TORY coMPLETION oF THESE couRsEs. RADES LESS REQUESTED. 
D NO 0 ~.:~~~.gON OF 
DO NOT WRITE BELOW TH IS LINE REGISTRATION AGREEMENT DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
SINCLAIR COLLEGE 117 W . MONUMENT AVE. DAYTON 2, OHIO 
OF STUDY 
COURSE COURSE NAME CREDIT DAY TIME DAY D EVENING D NUMBER HOURS 
COMMERCE:---- TECHNICAL : 
ACCOUNTANCY ____ D TOOL ENGINEERING._ D 
GENERAL BUS . D 
AIR CONDITIONING_~ 8 MANAGEMENT--- - -
EXECUTIVE D MECHANICAL SECRETARIAL _____ TECHNOLOGY----
RESTAURANT D PRODUCTION D 
MANAGEMENT ----~R TECHNOLOGY----BUSINESS 8c ENGINEERING 
---------- 0 MANAGEMENT _____ 
LIBERAL ARTS : 
L 
PROGRAM STUDENT TI 
TAKI_NG DEGREE TERMINAL PROGRAM _____ 
CONVOCATION-REQUIRED FOR 
'ROGRAM STUDENT D 1..1 TAKING TRANSF R PROGRAM------- - --
DAY STUDENTS UNIT STUDENT 
TAKING SINGLE COURSE FOR CREDIT----- D 
SPECIAL STUDENT (NOT H. s. GRAD.)__ - D 
FIG. 2 General Informai ion Card -- --- -· -=-
2. DUP. COPY (BLUE)- TO DEPARTMENT. BY VETERAN 
3 . TRIP. COPY (WHITE) - TO BURSAR , BY VETERAN 
4. QUAD. CARD (BUFF)- TO VETERANS ' CENTER BY REGISTRAR 
IF WITHDRAWN , RETU R N BLUE 
SLIP TO VET. CTR. , SHOWING, DATE REASON ________ __ 
VETERAN'S CERTIFICATION 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY VETERANS' 
FIG. 13 General Information Card 
The only disadvantage is that there may be a limited number 
of holes on the card for the amount of information to be 
processed . 
Of all the manufacturers of periphery cards, only 
E:..Z Sort has developed and patented a successful direct code.. 
This code is used for numbers and consists of ten columns of 
holes with three holes assigned to a column. The third or 
extreme inner row is assigned to the hundreds: the center row 
is tens; and units are in· the row nearest the card edge. To 
control duplicate numbers, two additional columns are used 
but one has only two holes and the other one. An example of 
the arrangement of these holes is shown below. 
-~---- -· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 8 7 0 5 1f 3 t. I 0 H T 
NUMBER. DUR 
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ay using three rows of holes any number .from 000 to 
999 can be directly coded and only three sorting needles are 
required to select a number. If eare is not taken, however, 
an improper number may be punched and to eliminate this po ssi-
bility, the following rules must be observed: (1} There must 
al ways be 3 notches on the card; ( 2} If a hundreds digit re-
peats in the tens position6 notch the center hole of t he "B" 
column. If a hundreds digit repeats in the units position, 
notch the hole near the card edge of the "H" column. (3) If 
a tens digit repeats in the units, notch the single hole in 
the "T11 column. To illustrate these rules numbers 10 and 100 
should be coded on cards like this; 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 8 7 G, 5 4 3 l- I 0 H T 
/0 NUMBER (010) DUP 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 v 
Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 glfo 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
9 8 1 b s 4 3 2 l 0 H T 
/00 DUP 
2. Selector Code With this code two holes are always 
punched to rep:resent a meaning or one piece of data; and 1:f 
the same nu..mber of :P..oles that the direct code used was assign-
ed, the increase in coding possiblliti~s would follo'l the 
mathematical law of combinations. To illustrate a commonly 
u .sed selector code,. the unpunched card would first look like 
this: 
000000 
SF 7 'f 2 I 0 
The "SV" stands for single figure.. If the 1, 2, 4 or 7 hole 
is punched1 hole labeled 11 SF" will also be pu..llchad to indi-
cate on~ digit. The remaining fig1l!"'es will require two punch-
ings. The digit 0 is coded by punching only the 0 position 
and tl1is is the lone exception to the rule.. The dig! t 4 
would be coded like Figure 14, while a would look like Figure 
15., 
FIG. 14 
s~ Numerical Code 
oVoo o 
SF T 'i Z I 0 
FIG,. 15 
A common coda is the n'W'J:erieal code, 
which 1 s based upon a combination of ):lolea. Four holes are 
used and . they are marked 71 4, 2 and 1..- from left to right. 
By punching various combinations, numbers l through 14 ean be 
coded; while zero 1$ coded by punching: none of the four holes. 
('l'o clarify any misunderstanding. when a hole is punched,. the 
paper between the bole and the ttdge, of the card is removed in 
the form of a V or a tr.) If the maximum numbe-r of holes that 
can be punched is limited to two at one time,. digits .from 0 
t)3.rougll 9 can be coded. 
When this code has to b~ expanded, four holes are 
assigned to represent units; four to represent tens; four to 
represent hundreds; ate,. Thus large n'lL"!lqers can be handled 
as easily as small ones" a1 though whe.n it oo~es to sorting 
large numbers, additional time is required,. 
4. Alphabetical Oode The numerical code can be applied to 
alphabetical information as well as numerical. For example, 
let it be assumed that tb.e name of the student is to be coded 
on each general information card. Before. procaeding1 an in-
telligent code has to be created. to change nam.es into numbers. 
This i .e done by t aking a thousand numbers or ten thou.sand, de-
pending upon the enrollment~ to disperse t he names; but in 
most cases, a code based on a thousand digits is sufficient 
for small schools., Thus, all names beginning wi th the letter 
A or AA ·1;1ould be assigned to the digit lJ names beginning 
with AB 1ould be assigned to 2; etc. lf a situation occurred 
where in a certain locality there were a predominance of Job~­
sons or Smi the, the code could be as signed something like 
this; Johnson, A. ... digit 435; J ohneon.. F. - 436. This simp• 
ly means that all Johnsons whose first names begin with A 
through E would be a ssigned t he figure 435; while Johnson, F. 
would be assigned 456. A typical digit code is illustrated 
in the Appendix. 
With e. 1000 digit code, only three sets of holes 
are necessary to transfer the names into number s . Suppose a 
student's name is Carl Schroder. Looking at the master code, 
digit 788 is a ssigned to SOHR; 789 is assigned to SOHRI; and 
790 to SQHU. Digi t 789 would •be the proper number t o a ssign 
in this ca se, and the punched ca~d would look like thisc 
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T 
71-f Z. I 7J.f;. I 
NAME CODE 
Instead of using the numerical code for letters~. 
an alphabetical eod.e can be. used,., This code 1 s a variation 
of the numerical and. is also based on a combination of holes. 
Digits 1 tt:trough 13 are .assigned to letters A through ~~ while 
the remaining letters of the alphabet ar;e assigned coneecu .... 
ti vely to the same thirteen dil51 ts. . To diffe:rent1ate between 
w}:dah half o.f the alphabet tha punched number represents, an 
addi t1onal hol.e is used,. labeled NZ• which 1 s ptinehed when 
letters beyond M are intended. An ex8l'llple O·f tha letter R 
punch ed on a oard , 1 s shown below. 
5. Double Hole Oode 
NZ 7 i.f 1- l 
FIRST LETT/iR 
Many times the general information 
card is limited to a eertain size due to files ava11a.ble; and 
if so., 1n order to 1ncreaae the capacity of the caz.d; double 
rowe ot holes are used,. By taking o:nlyi t\vo holes at a time,. 
one behind the other. three pieces of information can than be 
coded. For the first item of information,. just the outer 
hole can be punched and this is called "Shallow Punch1ngf1_ 
If' the second piece of information is to be coded, both holes 
.are punahod, and thi -s is named nDeep Punehingrr, !rhe third 
piece of data is coded by r$ttl.ov1ng the paper between the two 
holes andie called uintermediatf;l Punchingu. The .following 
illustration shows the three methods. 
00 
o o 1 
00 
0 0 .o 
INTERMEDIATE 
~SHALLOW 
Anoth$r method; that can be used with two holes is 
to aliminat~ the punching of the intermediate, although this 
reduces the amount of possible ood1ng& nowev.er, it is often 
used since intel"lllediate punching woUld necesei tate the pur-
chase of an additional punch. 
To illustrate a method of coding using rows of two 
holes, let us assume that information concerning the year the 
student was born; was necessary for vital statistics (age of 
student eouldbe obtained too), and had to be coded on the 
gene:r-a.l information card. One method of arranging the holes 
could be thusa 
000 0 0 0 0 
OTC) 0 0 0 0 0 
4 z I 7 J.f .z I 
YEAR BORN 
The left portion would represe-nt the. decade and the 
right side would: show units, while the eentury wouJ.d be omit-
ted. lt is not necessary to show centUI~y1 since any card 
punch ed in the 80s or 90s would understandably refer to the 
last century. Taking into consideration the sorting opera-
tion after the. cards are punched; the left side would be 
punched as follows: If 4' is the digit to be punched, a deep 
punch would be made., When sorted this would i immediately e-
liminate any other digit. l:f 6 is the digit to be punched, 
shallow punching of 4 and 2 would be necessary, and two 
needles would be used simultaneously in the sorting operation. 
The right Sid& works similarly and this particular code is 
useful only through the 70s. AdClitlonal years can be includ-
ed by increasing the left side. 
6. Recommended Code to Use Many other types of codes are 
possible, both simple and complex1 although simple codes simi-
lar to ones described are reoonnnendedby, the manufacturer. 
Which code is the best is difficult to determine since factors 
such as volume of data to be coded and size of card have to 
be known. As Oar:t s. Wise)* aptly stated in his paper t:i tled 
''Mathematical Analys1 s of Goding Systemsn: lit. • "In considering 
how best to coda punohed cards \V$ soon become aware of a di-
lemma. The nu:m.ber of holes in the card is of necessity limit• 
ad while the number of ideas that we may wish to code is very 
* 1, p!! 276 - 302 
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much larger, For this reason coding sohe:m&s to date are eith-
er (1) limited in t he numb~r of ideas that can be recorded or 
.( 2) give extra card a as e. resul t of sorting operations.. By 
the term u extra oard tt we mean one which responds to the mecha-
ni~s of' sol"'tit;Lg but whieh does not contain information pertin-
ent to the search being made11 •• " 
.Fortunately. suoh dilemmas are not apt to occur in 
school VTO!'k a. a compared · to industry; for the amount o f 1nf'or-
mation nsua.lly reque:sted from a student :for school purposes 
is generally limited. and puneh cards are available that have 
suff icient hole's to code . the data,. !f a situation did arise,. 
careful eonsidera.tion would haV'~ to be given to the type of 
code to choose; and most likely1 a study would have to be made 
of more complex codes. A text,. titled "Punch Oards", and edit• 
ad by Robert s. Casey and James w_ Perry,_ contains some excel-
lent chapters on codes and should be of value when new aodes 
are contemplated,. 
0. Sort.ir;1$ 
When all the cards have been aode<l, they are now 
ready to be sorted for wanted information. As mentioned pre ... 
viously, the eards can be sorted for sequancHlt. such as a lpha-
betical arrangement.,. or sorted fo~ seleetion when only the 
cards having the desired informat.ion are w1 thdrawn from the 
entire stack of cards in a file. 
l. Fine .Sequence So~tins Let us fi:t"st eons1der sorting 
200 cards into sequence e.nd furthei" 1 let uc assu.'"!le that the 
eatagory we wish to alphabetize is "Studentfs Name 11 on the 
genei"al information card.. The code gen er ally used for this 
catagory is tha: numerical,. using t he digits 7~ 4• 2• 1~ where 
only one rov1 of holes is needed. 
ae.fore proceeding with the actual sorting, all the 
cards have to b.e stacked r-1ght s ide up and facing t h e same 
way. To accomplish this task as quickly as possible, the 
manufacturer had a cornar removed fi"om the cai"ds when they 
were printed, and thus it is possible to r ecognize the unor-
ganized c ards. By holding the stack of cards loosely, the 
unoriented cards can be removed ~ one by one and I"ep laced in 
t he stack properly. A mor~ mechanical me.thod would be to use 
a sorting needle along . with the three holes located in the 
J:>ema.ining oorn~rs of the c ard. By inserting t h e n~edle 
through the holes in one corne.r of the oai"ds which are inter-
spersed wtth ca.rc;ls· having ., the cut corners and then raising 
the needle, the unarrang~_; cards would be removed,. Oards on 
the needle WoUld then be rotated 180° t the needle removed• 
and the procedure repeated. This method is moi"e effective 
than the former and large amounts of cards can be p rocessed 
in a minimum of time, (At times;. thes e three holes are omit-
ted from c ards but c an b e put in if requested~) 
To start sorting; the handful of a ards are held ver-
tical and-> the holes to be sorted should be on top. To align 
the holes in the cards, both the bottom and the side of the 
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cu~ds have to be jogged. A vertical surface will have to be 
used to align the side; and although any will do, to :faoilit• 
ate this operation on a table or desk, the manufa.cture·r has 
available a sheet metal deVice having a vertical su~faoe 
which fits against the edge of a table~ Afte·r the holes are 
aligned, the sorting needle \Vill be inserted in the hole: on 
the extreme right of the field assigned to "Student's :Name". 
(Field is the namo given to a set of boles assigned to a 
specific p:tece of information.) 
W1 th the needle through all the cards and making 
sure that the needl·e is su.f.t'ie:tently long to keep the cards 
from falling off or sliding back to the handle• move the 
needle from right to left horizontally.. At the same time 
with the left hand holding the lef't side of the cards, the 
cards are moved to the right. This will stagger the cards 
d1 agonally. 
The left hand. should now hold the left side of the 
cards tightly w~~le the needle is moved back to the right to 
its original position, The cards will spread out on the 
needle and Will make separation easie:r-., 
By- raising: the cards w1 th both hands a few inches 
above the table, they ar$ now ready to be separated. Drop 
the left hand to the surface of the table and at the same time 
arrange the hand around the cards so as to keep any from fall-
ing flat on the table, and give the needle a downward jerk. 
The loose cards, whose holes are punched, will drop to the 
table and the sort it complete. Howev~lVi bGfora the needle 
is raised and the fallen cards removed, pr$caution should be 
taken to see that all noteh0d cards hav.e dropped. Tl'li s oe.n 
be done effectively by movJ.ng the n&edle with the· unnotohad 
cards sl.owly upwaJ?ds toward the r.tght. . Cards, partially drop-
ped but. caught in soma manner, ca.'l'l b& easily- detected and 
quickly detached~ If, by ohaneo., a card or t wo escapes de-
tection and is noticed later, it will haW> to be set aside 
and after sorting is completed Will be flled manually, 
The dropped cards are now ·taken as ,1 group s.nd with-
out di st'IJ.rbing t heir> sequence when they fell; are ple.ced in 
ba.clc of the cards which remain on the· so~ting needle. This 
rule must not _be Violataq.. OthQrwise the sequence will b e 
wrong, Again the cards have to be j ogged to have the holes 
aligned.. By keeping the needle in the unpunchad cards and 
plaeing the grooved holes of the dropped ca.rds under the 
needle, aligmnent speed oan be increased., Bolding all the 
cards tightly the needle ean now be rem.oved; inserted in the 
adjacent hole to the l.eft, and the entil'G 200 eards are in al-
phabetical order.. Since tht\l staek of cards was small e.nd 
could· be handled· all at one time,. no difficulty is usually 
found and this we of sorting is known as ftfinEt sorting". 
2,. B.reakdo:wn $QquenceS,orttng But suppose 800 or so d1-
~ectory cards bad to be alphabetized? Before fine sorting 
could be e.eoomplished, these eflllds would have to be given what 
is known as a ••'breakdown sort". Reason tor this is that a.l-
though all the cards could be placed on a sorting needle, 
difficul. ties wouJ.d ittnnedia.tely a.rls$ upon sorting due to oard 
f:rict1on and notches of one card sticking With anothel'• 
Thwetore the u.aua.l pl?a.et1ce is to take about 200 
eards .at a time and to sort each hole in the f'ield. As eaoh 
hole is sor·ted, the dropped cards ere placed in separate 
stacks until the handful 1s, finished. This 1s repeated tor 
each handful until the ~ntire lot 1~ sortedii '1'll1 a sorting 
differs from fine $!nee the operation begins at the extreme 
left hole of the .f'1eld and ,moves to the right, as o.ompared to 
moving fro:m right to left for fine sorting, As an exe.mple 
800 cards based on the 1000 digit code would be aol'ted as 
f'ollowst 
\Vi th app:N,xbnatel:r 200 oards in a handful the sort-
ing needle is inserted in tbe 7 hole of the hundred field. 
Oards 700 and higher lfill drop out and the.se are placed in a 
p1l.e on the table,. The needle is then put through the 4 hole 
in the hundred field; the dropped cards :remc>ved and placed in 
a separate pile. !hie prooedure is repea·t·ed for the 2 and 1 
hole; and the c~ds left on the eo:rter1 representing n\Ullb&rs 
f'rom ~ through 99- ~$ placed in a separate pile.. The above 
process 1s ~epeated for the remaining 600 cards~t 
With all oa.rds d1str:tbuted amongst the plles, the 
first stack to be fine sorted is the l ... 99 group. The next 
to be fine soPted 1·s the 100 group; .and wht:m compl.eted~ are 
placed behind the first ~oup. 
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Taking the next stack on the table·• wb1.ch represents 
either 200 or 5oo. put the needle thl'ough the 1 hole. Cards 
punched in the 300 field will drop out and the remaining ones 
on the sorter can be fine sorted and filed behind the f'in1 shed 
cards. The 300 field cards are then tine sorted and :flled.-
The 400 gttOUp w111 hav~ to be br~oken down before 
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fine sorting can b& attempted. since cards in this oatagory- can 
represent either 400, 500 or eOO~ d$pendlng upon whether th$ 
1 hole or the 2 hole has bae.n punched. Bt ·sorting the 2 bole 
first, cards in the 600 range Will drop out. Putting the 
needle through the l hole will r ·emov.e tbe 500 group and the 
c-ards ltH't on the needle will be in the 400s. All cards are 
now ready to be f'ine sorted and filed, 
The remaining pile to be fine sorted ts thQ 700 
group. Like the 400 pile this group will havo to be broken 
down, tor 800 and 900 cards are in this staek also, and pro-
cessed just like the previous group., When this is done the 
entire 800 cattds are in alphab.etical order and are ready for 
use. 
3 • .§election Sorting Unlike alphabetical or numerical se-
quenoe sorting, selection sorting is vf!!ry quic-k and easy. 
Since only one item of information is assigned to a hole. se-
lecting any particular data is accomplished by inserting a 
needle through that partieular hole in all the cards;. raising 
the needle slowly, and collecting the· dropped cards. The de .... 
sired information will be !n the dropped cards. 
If a selector code has been used on the holes to be 
sorted, -two needles Will be required at all times to select 
the proper cards_. (The e.xeept1on is the digit 0, when only 
one needle is necess~y.) 1'h1s does not necessarily make the 
sorting operation more difficult, although it may be awkward 
a t times to use two needles simultaneou.sly .on a oomplet~ set 
of' cards. By u.a:tng th~ . d"G'V1e~ ea.J.led the "selector"• this 
can be prevented• Tb.e selector was briefly mentioned in the 
section on equipment but only the E ... z Sort type was described. 
Since the Keysort system is being desei'ibed in detail in this 
section, 1 t 1s felt that. a description of 1 ts operation is 
appropriate at this time to complete the sorting picture. 
This selector is made of sh~et metal and cast alumi-
num; its size is approximately 18 by 24 inches; and is so ·oon-
struc.ted that when not in use the parts can be folded to f1 t 
a desk drawer, Figure 16· shows the selector set up and 1n 
usa. The aluminum frame on top of the selector is called the 
11 eelector chaseu. Along one of the long sides of the chase 
enough columns of double holes have been drilled to a.coomoda.te 
the largest card m.a.d.e. A bar containing the a8.nle numbel' of 
boles is attached in front of the other holes in such a man-
ner that the bar ean be moved forward about 4 inches, l~ke a 
desk drawer,. and still have the holes in the bar and chase. a-
1'1gnad. The bar 1s teebnioally known as the tt selector head "• 
When a ,eertain sort has to be made• an unpunohed 
card ia placed on the side of the chase against the selector 
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FIG. 16 -Keys0rt Selector 
head. Aligning the eard holes with the chase holes. wo 
needles are inse:J;"ted in the proper holes,., These needles are 
tapered so as to be self-.locking and their length slightly 
exceeds the width of the ehase• The oard. is then removed and 
the selector head is pulled f'orward., This action vlill remove 
the needles from the top of the chase and allow the unsorted 
cards to be placed so that the edge to be sorted is raeting 
on the chase and. the Pight aide of the cai'ds are against the 
edge of the chase. 
1.'he selector head is now moved slowly back to the 
closed position. ]';)ur!ng th1 .s operation the two no.edles are 
passing through the holes of' the cards 41 When the. h ead is 
closed th~ -cards. along with the ebase1 are rotated 180°~ 
leaving the cards in a hanging pos1 t1'on41 
Cards that are punched will drop down onto a plat-
form which can be adjusted to proper card width;: and the un-
wanted cal ... ds \Vill remain on the needles.. ~o make sure no 
punched cards are retaihad on the nEtedlas,. the cards oa.n be 
fanned slightly on the sides. Th e desired cards are now re-
mov~.. I.f the original filing order is to be maintained the 
dropped cards are moved off-center and, while holding all the 
cards in this pos1 't1on1 are rotated 180°,. The selector head 
1 s opened and the cards are removed from the chase ready for 
analysis. 
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SECTION IV 
SAllPLES OF PUNCHED-CARD FILES IN OTHER SCHOOLS 
Although a student• s general information card was 
used to illustrate the method~ and techniques applicable to 
periphery-punched cards1 any other school record is set up 
and pvoeessad in the same .fashion. 
A. Oomb1ned: Cl.ass and-Report Oard 
at Sowdo1n College · 
Figure 17 is a sample of a combined class and re-
port card used at Bowdoin College. Only one row of holes is 
necessary to code all the 1n:Cormation appearing on this card; 
and even then, there was an excess of' holes available since 
one side has no perforations. The codes used· are direct,. al-
phabetical. and numerical. As can be seen the card has four 
carbon copies attached, each distinguishable by a different 
color which indicates distribution to various places. This 
type of card would be processed somewhat as follows: 
1. Students pick up the necessary number of these 
cards a.t the :registration desk; make them out 
and turn them in to the registrar's office. 
2-. R.egistrar codes the cards from the information 
on the card-. Then the cards are sorted by 
course and section. The top copy .from eatlh set 
is removed and forwarded to the instructors. 
~s automatically becomes the class list. 
3. The instructor checks the class with his class 
list. After a predetermined time. say after t o 
weeks, all the top copies are returned to the 
registrar corrected. 
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Dl RECTIONS: All STUDENTS MUST TAKE AT LEAST 4 COURSES: AND All SOPHOMORES IN 
REGULAR STANDING M UST TAKE 5 COURSES UNLESS .THEY ARE TAKING R.O.T.C. IN WHICH CASE 
THEY MAY TAKE4 OR 5 COURSES IN ADDITION TO R.O.T.C. FOR REQUIREMENTS SEE THE CATALOGUE. 
MORE THAN 5 COURSES CANNOT BE TAKEN WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE DEAN . 
r-----------------------------------------~ 
FI NES: $1.00 FOR EACH UNNECESSARY CHANGE OF COURSE UNTIL AFTER THE FIRST 
WEEK OF THE SEMESTER; THEREAFTER UNTIL END OF SIXTH WEEK S7.50 FOR ANY 
COURSE CHANGE, DROP. OR ADD. AFTER FI RST 6 WEEKS NO COU RSE MAY BE DROPPED 
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4, Vihere necessary,;. the registrar oorreots the re-
mainder of the set from the .corrected top oopy 
and files the sets by course and section. '!'he 
top copies are filed alphabetioallt by student 
name. The reverse ea.n be done too. 
5. At the end of the sem.est:er, the registrar tor-
wards the sets for each. section to the proper 
instructor. 
6. The instructor marks the grade on the sets and 
returns them to the r~gi strar. 
7• The registrar sorts the sets by student's name. 
The sets are then sepa.rated, One oopy is sent 
to the parent; another to the stude.nt · and the 
thiPd is used.' to post grada.s to the permanent 
record. ·The last eopy is sent where necessary. 
B. Gxwade Oard at Oo·nco~ia O~llege . 
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Another school that uses a. fJimilar card for grade 
reporting is Concordia Oollege in Moo!"ihead) Minn. and illust-
rated by FigUl'e 18, liowev.er. the procedure 1 s slightly dif-
ferent, Before the students registe:r, a sufficient number of 
these cards are pre ... addressog:raphed for each course to be of-
fer~ the coming semester. The cards a:re then punched for 
department number, oourse number and se¢tion number, and filed. 
Each student 1 s assigned an alphabeti-cal code number from the 
code ebart and the number 1 s p1ac ad·· on the student t s program 
card .• 
When registration time arrives each student is given 
his program card al.ong w1 th the necessary grade-reporting 
eards• The cards are then processed; as follows: 
1. Students enter tbeil' name, student number~ clas-
sification and· advi.serr s name on all the cards1 
and enter their pat>ent' s or ' guardian's name and 
FIG. 18 Stud~t Grade Report 
address on one of the oards. In the oase of 
Flteshntenj the parent's name and address is en-
tered on one of the sate of each eol.or. 
2. The cards are .forwarded to the registrar• s ot:-
f'1oe Wh$re they !W& held until cleared from tho 
business o.ffice. 
3• As the. sets are cleared, they are sorted by de-
partment a.nd oourse, and placed in the respeet-
1 ve instructor's boxes. 
4. Using the oards1 the instructors e1 ther prepare 
o!' verify current class l!at and return the sets 
to the x-egistrart s office wit.hin a two-week per-
iod, where they are filed by department, course 
and section. 
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54 As thegra.dlng period arrive$, the sets a:ee taken 
from the files and sent to the teachers. 
6 •. The teachers enter the gradea for each student 
and enter the respectiv·e comments regarding the 
student's aotlvity during the last period. 
7. The grade. sets are then returned to the regist-
rar' a office w1 tbin tbe stipulated time and are 
sorted by adv.isau 1 s numbel? .and bf student number,. 
s. Tone original copies of each set are torn off by 
student numbe:r.. stapled in the upper left-hand 
cc>:cmer .. and plaeed into a window envelope .for 
mailing. to the parent. The duplicatee are tom 
oft1 stapled in the upper left-hand corne~# and 
sent .. to the adVi&er where the student receives 
his grades after proper consul tat1on. 
9. The remaining tl'ipl.ic.ate and quadruplicate cop• 
iea are sorted :t.n strict stude.nt number order. 
The tripl:tcates are then tox-n off the sets, 
stapled in the lart ... hand corne:t"· and sent to th& 
Dean of the eehool. The remaining card eopies 
remain in the registrar• s office .for· proper 
handling._ ( 'I'he final a.emester grade·& Will bo 
entered from thaee card.e to the permanent re .... 
cords •. ) 
10. ln instances where Senior grades are to be ex-
pedited, the re.gisti'art s office sorts through 
the Senior classif';toatton at the right-hand edge 
O·f the cards and segregates these grade sets 
for each course to be either $ent out ahead of 
time or to be returned sooner than the- others. 
This same p'J.'"oOedure applies to probation stu ... 
dents,. 
11. Honor points and honor point averages are cal-
culated by student :nl.llJlber order., and the total 
and average are p a.ted to one of the card cop-
ies or the student's group.,. (~s copy is slot-
ted in the "su...1'l'lllla.ry 11 slot at the right-hand edge 
of the card. ) · 
12. Sumn1ary C:;trds are separated for male.- summary 
and student etass1f1cation. Grade point aver-
ages are then punched on the left-hand edge of 
the cards and sorted by grade point average to 
determine each studentts .oositlon in the student 
class1f1oat1on. -
13. After the D.ea.n has completed his use of t he tri-
plicate eopies of the grades• . they are for · arded 
to the personnel office where they are scanned 
for proli:fie comments. Copies containing such 
oo:mtttents are separated and> placed in the stu-
dentt a permanent :folder a·s a basis for future 
r$ferene e .• 
c. Student• s Term Bill a.t Western Re.serve 
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio uses 
the edge•punohed cards for another type of school record .. 
student's term bill. Figure 19 is a sample of this bill. A 
notable feature of this Oal'd is that only direct coding is 
used. Instead or utilizing the numerical code for student 
names, as previous cards have done, letters or the alphabet 
have. been assigned to individual holes._ This, o:f course, will 
not make 1 t possible to arrange the eards in ty.ue alphabetical 
sequence when sorted, but i.e excell-ent when cards ·aroe grouped 
in sets of the first letter or the student's last name. West-
ern Reserve uses the following procedure with these cards;. 
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WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY ~ CASHIER'S COPY 
FIG. 19 Student's Term Bill 
1. As a student registers at the registrar's of-
fice, a term bill is prepared by typing the stu-
dent's na.me1 and listing the tuition and other 
chargee in the left-hand column. The set is 
then hand-punched for the first letter of the 
student's last name. 
2. The last oopy is .detached from the set and the 
remaining three copies are handed to the student 
who takes the three copies to the cashier's of-
flee for paym<;lnt of the charges. 
3• 'l'he last copy ls kept by the registrar's office 
and when all copi'es are in.- are sorted· by tteol-
legett and then by "alphabet". The copies are 
then filed in this order as a record of student 
registration. 
4. In the cashier's office the student makes payment 
and this 1·s noted on the raight ... hand column of' 
the now triolioate set. The set 1e now torn a-
part and the student is given the pink tripli-
cate as hi.s .receipt; the duplicate is returned 
to the registrar's office; and . the original is 
retained in the permanent cashier's file for re-
cording of future payments. 
5, The duplicate copy~ when receiv-ed by the regist-
rar;. will be sorted by "collagen and "alphabet", 
and matched With the quadruplicate. The quadru-
plicate is then forwarded to the cashier as an 
auxillie.ry record and the duplicate is filed in 
ita ple.ee as the permanent regi .strar's copy. 
It should be noted that the only punahing involved 
in the use of this card was the name of the student. The 
card.s were already pregrooved for term (Winter or Spring ) and 
for ''college'' a.t the faotory. 
D. Call Card Used At Chicago 01 ty 
Junior OollegeLibrarz 
lt is also possible to use punched cards in school 
libraries, If a file of cards are kept, recording every book 
that is out on loan as well as a due date file, both can be 
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combined by using punch e ards . 
Chicago Oity Junior College Library has done this 
and Figure 20 illustrates the circulation card used. .Again 
the codes used are direct, word and letter; as well as nu .. 
merieal, using the 1, 2, 4 and 7 fields-. Below these fields 
numbers have been printed from l through 16 which signifies 
that another code ean be used. 
On the left side of the card there are four fields, 
each. consisting of three holes labeled "Week An, "Week B", 
etc. These are used to punQ.h due dates of books. In order 
to reduce and simplify the follow-up work; books are charged 
to fall due on only three days of the week instead of the u ... 
sual six days. Thus, a book taken out on Saturday or Monday 
is due on Monday, and books taken on Thur sday or Friday are 
due Friday ;, Every month is broken up into four week s end 
this eliminates punching exact dates. 
If a student wishes to borrow a book, he picks up 
one of these cards at the circulation deek or index files, 
and lists the book title, call number~. author; checks off the 
"Use" and ''Department u colurr.ns, and signa his name. "1hen t h e 
book is obtained and given to the student, the librarian 
punches the due date, use, department and other needed i,nfor.-
mation. The card · is t hen filed by book call number . 
When the student returns the book the c ard is re-
mov ed and put in the 11used n file. ( '1\r...is f ile is valuable to 
obta in statistics on circulation.) If the book is overdue. 
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'-' COPY 
CHICAGO CITY ASSIGNED 
'-' 
JR. COLLEGE LIBRARY READING 
CHECK USE -- OPTIONAL 
'-' AND DEPARTMENT READING ._) 
FOR WHICH BOOK RECREATIONAL 
WILL BE USED. READING \.....- ._) 
\.....- ._) 
ART. ARCHITECTURE MODERN 
u ll< ENGR. DRAWING LANGUAGES ._) 
BIOLOGICAL 
MUSIC 
"-' 
SCIENCES v 
"-' BUSINESS 
PHYSICAL 
SCIENCE 
COUNSELING 
SOCIAL 
\.....- STUDIES ._) 
ENGLISH PHYSICAL . ._, EDUCATION ~ 
~ 1ST 2ND F 
'-' 
.PIG . 20 Library Card 
at pr sentation a quiek gl ance at the punch d week d terminea 
the date; if the book 1 a renewed, a new due date 1 s punched 
on the present or new card, depending on th day of the month. 
(nonths can bo identified by using different edge- colored 
cards . ) 
Three time s a week the cards on file can be sorted 
to determ.ine overdue cards . All books on that da.y and not re-
turned ~ill drop out and the necessary notices can be m~de 
out by the librarian. Before the cards are r placed, next 
vleok's position is punched . When sorted next week these cards 
will again drop out if no books have been returned . The s ame 
proc d1.1re can be r epe ated until the books are return-..d or 
other action taken .. 
R . ~Q;Q~iea.t:tor: For '.fickets a t Purdue Uni verst t ·;y: 
The l ast example illustrating possible use of punch ... 
ed cards deals with the problem of tickets for colleg e events 
such a s football , i c e carnivals, concerts and proms . For 
popular events ticket requests usually run in the thousands 
and mu ch time and effort 1 s spent; ackno~ ledging t he r · uests, 
assigning the tick ts flirly and equitabl y, and aeing that 
tickets are nte.iled on time . I n add1 tion, eertain ticket s m.ay 
have to be reserv·ed for ·special groups or combined to sent 
parties together . 
Schools like I owa , North :estern and Purdue have 
found that by using puncc c ards, the work has been don f ster 
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e.nd mor effic1 ently. rrh ... sa schools are pr s ntly using 
punc h c ards to sell football tickets, a.nd Figure 21 1 s a 
s an ple of a Key sort footba.l'l·tickat applica tion used by Pur-
due University this past footbal l season. 
The punch c ard itself is part of a fly r sent to 
prosp ective customers, which contains all pertinent inform.a-
t:ton concerning t he gc·un·ss, prices, sea ting arrangements, etc. 
Large quanti ties of t h ese fliers are sent early in the Summer 
w1 th some schools mailing as many as 1401 0 00 pieces. 
As the applications are received ith ch eck or 
money orders, the punch card is immediately note ed for date 
received since 1nany times the d emand exceeds t he supply o.f 
tickets and distribu tion must be made according to date of 
application. Also no t ched a t t he ~arne tim is t he g~~e nam-
ber , u sually in direct code; the ap plicant's name, und t_e 
seat assi gned. .If a l ar ge number of applic~:>tions arrive on a 
certain d ay , the ticltet app l.ications c an be additionally pro-
o s sed by stamping numb ers oonseout i vely on the back accord -
ing to t he time of the d ay the mail is received. The top copy 
can then be removed; p laced in a window enve.lope, and mai led 
to the customer acknoWledging the order·. 
About one week before t he first game, all the appli-
cations for this grune can be r omovod by inserting the sorting 
* 5 1 P. 14 • 15 
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Football' Ticket Application 
needle through the 11 Game 1 u hol e s, The tick~ts for ~he game 
c an then b sent ou t and the application c ard s r aturned t o 
t he fi le . If the demand is great er th n t h e supply, t cards 
are next sorted by t h e d ate t he order :ls received and, if 
n ec essary, by number in back of t h e applica tion . Since many 
schools give ·ticket preference t o such groups a s p ro f ssors 
and alumni , an additional sort woul d hav e to be made after 
the date sort . The Purdue appl i c ation has such a sort; t h e 
11 A11 ho l e for alumnus a.nd t h e "pu hole for the professors . 
The same proc edure i s repea ted for eac h successiv e 
game . 
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SEC-TIO ;~ V 
r~ .PPLICA';"IION 0!4' PUI~CH CARDS A'l' ':VQrlC JSmfrR JUlU O 0 LL .!.G ··· 
'fhe last section indicated the versatility of punch 
cards in school work . All types of se.P..ool records ca n b 
ch.ang "'d to punc h cards but whether it is economical to do so 
depen s upon su ch factors as student enrollment, perc nta e 
of records to b e changed to punch d card"" , <> nd the cost s of' 
t h e punch ed- card systems as comp ared t ·o present cost • These 
same f a c tors will also determine the type of punch c ar d to 
install - a.utomatic or manual . 
A. ~latory of the ?robl~m 
Approximately a year ago , .!orcestar ·Junior Colleg e , 
l ocated in ·vorcester, 11 assachusetts and having an enrollment 
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of approximately one thousand students, taeed tl1s particular 
problem. 'l'he registrar ' .s offle e maint ained many types of tu ... 
dent's records 1 hloh were repeat dly handled for s c h informa• 
tion as changes in curricul um, posting of student absenc · e and 
gr ades, transferring grades to r port cards nd p rma nent r e-
cords, and searching for informa tion for outside sou r c e • Tb.is 
enta" l ed much work for the small staff in the office and left 
11 ttl e time f'o1, such duti ee as ad vi sing students, s nd1ng out 
transc ripts and answering letter s of prospective employers of 
the a l umni . Al so ,. the size of the office staff fluctuated un ... 
predictabl y e.t various times of the year, causing confusion a t 
times until the new personnel were adequately trained . 
In addition,. during regiet:r-ation periods very 
11 ttle work was don@ in the registrar's off:tee otber than 
r9gistering students. This posed a. critical problem b~t·ee.n 
semesters, since the closing semester's grades, report cards 
and permanent records hn.d t o be completed.. Besid<lS this, tt1e 
regi s trart s staff had to register evening st;udents for t ·;o. 
weeks during thi a period. 
With such a work load ooneantrated in a eb.ort period 
of time, it was futile for the admini stra tion to r-9quest ne.-
cessary statistic a concerning the enrollment. Many- time.a, a.s 
long as three weeks to a mont h elapsed before the.se reports 
~era subm:t tted.. Natur all y this eondi tion wa e unten""ble for 
the administration, for ·.· aueh problems as the budget and ex-
pend! tures eould not be settled until the figures vera pl'e-
sen ted. 
To remedy this uneatlsfa.oto:ry sltuat1on the o.dmlni-
stro:tion of the school co:r:tsidered punch cards. Ni th the col-
lege having a small enrollrnentt as eompared to neighboring in ... 
st:ttutione, the manu~l-sort punch card was selected over the 
automatic puneh-..card systems• 'l'J:'le main reason for t his de-
oision was that only the registrar•s records were involved 
and this runo"Ltnt we.s ineuff!cient to warrant use of automatic 
equipment. 
B fore Convet•s:ton to Punch Carde 
----.-. . · • 
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ta.1ned t he follow:ing records fo r a. student: ( 1} Permanent 
Record Ca rd, (&) Visur~l File Card, { 3) Student Directory 
Card; (4) Tuition Card, (5) Grade Shee·t , (6) Report Card, and 
{?} Course Card . 
Then a. student registered qt th.e registrS~.r• s desk 
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he was given a Vi sun.l b..,ile Cat>d,. D;irec tory Card ,. 1'ui t ion Card 
nnd OOl.lrse Cards, which be filled out a.n.d return~Jd to t he 
registrar . 1\.11 t he cards were checked; :ma.kine; sure t.tat thel"e 
was a Course Oard filled out for ,.· each eubj eet in tbe stud nt ' s 
program. rrhe reg! strar then returned: the Tul tion Card t o . the 
stud ent . At t h e bursar ' s office the student made the neces-
sary finu.nc ial.arrangements and the Tuition Card was t aken at 
that time. 
The day before elassa.s began,. t he registrar sor t ed 
all the Course Cards by subj eo t ; typed the class 11 st s and 
turned ov~r the Course Cards to t he instructorQ along with a 
grade book. For a period of tv;;o weeks t he ins t ructors were 
not allowed to transcribe the name s f rom the Course Cards to 
t h e grade book in order to allow time for changes or late re-
gistration. At the end of tbis per1od1 instructors cheeked 
their class lists 'Jlth the registrar for possible d:i..ser"'pen-
cies and transfel."red t heir class li~t s to the grade books . 
The Course Cards were then destroyed •. 
When examination time approached the registrar pre ... 
pared all t he nec essary Grade Sheets from t he cla ss 11 st s and 
t he class lists were destroyed . Also at t he same time the 
envelop"s for the Report Cards were typed for each student , 
as vell as the cou1~ ses on each student t s Report Card. Just 
b...-fore examinations began, the Grade Sheets along \71th the 
examination sc hedule were distributed to the facu l ty by the 
reg1 s ·t:rar. 
As each Grade Sheet wa s return3d to tJe registrar , 
t he grades wore copied ont o t he student's Vi st.a.l Fil Cards .. 
• 'hen all the grades ware in, all the report c ards \ ere com-
pl eted f rom the information on the Visual file and mailed. 
The Grade She ts were bound in book form and became a perma-
nent record . All t hese records are illustrated on t he fo l-
l owing pages .• 
c. Conversion to Punch Cards 
·~rh n the change to punc ad car ds 'ira s dee id d by t he 
s choo l admini stration, t he registrar's office was re- evaluated 
end tLe fo llowing records ~ere converted to punch c ards : (1) 
Student Directory Card , ( 2 ) Repor t Oard1 and ( 3 ) Course Card . 
The remaining records wer e retainsd for t he present time . 
The new Ooursa Oard,. al tho'u.gh slightly larger t he.n 
t he ol d one , had additional information printed on it a s all 
a s t".' O c a rbon copies at t a ched to t he o.rlginal. By do l ng this 
one copy bec ame a report c. a.r d s.nd another copy became a stu• 
dent reference card for ·the guidanc e department . The Direct-
ory Card was also expanded in soop~ and size . Flo ever t he 
inc roase in s1z0 was due primarily to lack of spac e for ho l es . 
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WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Card ............... .. ...... .......... Semester 19 ...... ..... ....... .. Civ. 0 vet . 0 G.l. Bill 0 
.. ........ .. C. No ............... . ......... ... . .... .. . 
Last Name M iddle 
Address .. .... ......... ................. .. .. ... .. ..... .. ........... .. ...... .................. .... .. ......... ...... . 
Street & No . C•tv & Z one No Cou nt y State 
Curriculum __ ________ ________ _____ ___ Degree 0 Special 0 New Student 0 Former Student 0 
N~~1ber 
~ 
Course Sect. Ins t ructor Room MoUrS No . M T w fh F s 
DO NOT WRITE BE LOW THI L INE 
'"'""" D''' ~ Class 
I 
Name 
FIG. 22 Visual File Card 
WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Student Directory Card 
LAST NAME FIRST 
Local Address 
S TREET AND NO . TOWN COUNTY 
Permanent Address Telephone 
Degree Curriculum Special 
Occupation Employer 
Business Address Business Phone 
Date of Birth Place of Bir th 
Married Single No. of Children Citizenship 
Religious Preference Member 
Telephone 
Please notify Regist1·m·'s Office immediately of cbange of address 
' . 
FIG. 23 Directory Card 
STATE 
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Name 
Address 
D G . I. BILL D 
D SPECIAL D 
D 
PRINT LAST NAME 
WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Tuition Card 
FIRST NAME MIDD LE NAME 
Name and Address sTREET AND No . TOWN 
of person to be billed 
DO NOT WRITE BE L OW THIS LINE 
1ST SEM 2ND S EM 
. K. lation fee 
T. fee 
Library fee 
ArtivitiPo fee 
Tuition 
1ST SEM. 2ND 5EM SEM . HRS. 
~ 
FIG. 24 •fu1t1on Card 
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FIG . 25 Re-port Card 
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CURRICULUM __________ __ 
C.No. 
COUNT Y STATE 
Entrance 
Effectiv<> 
Authorized...__ ________ 
., ' "' ~ ~ ~ =~., 
"'" .. "'"'{.!) tzl:§~ 
iD;;i: :l' ];:>.!! 
!;..:.;.9 
"' . g~~q 
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&~ i a 
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~ "'0 .a ·-~ ~ .E r-;' 
0-.: 0 0 
o-l 0 0. 
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~;;~f g ~ o.< 
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-:; "! 0. "' ..c: 
0 ~%~~ 
"' 
"'-"..C: ., ~ w e ~ £l .. 0 :g .., <..c:.., 
"' 
.. 
.. p:::::: CD .. (!) (.!):<!l 0. 
Evening Divilion 0 
Day Division 0 
t-Ars. 
t-Aia 
Record of Mr. 
II· 
1\\ 
WORCESTER J~NIOR COLLEGE 
766 MAIN STREET/ WORCESTER, MASS. 
First Na-
I 
Middle N••• 
11,\ 
Curriculum 
Admitted ___ ______ _____ _________ ______________ _ 
Graduated __ __________ __ .. _________ ____ ______ --· ___ _ 
Degree 
Addrea Change,\ of Address ------------------------------------~~~~--------------------------------------------
Withdrew Reason 1 Readmitted 
' Entrance by Advanced ly transfer from I Dates of Attendance Credits 
diploma from Standing ly oaominetion 
SdiMI FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER Am. Council on 
~ Yur C..rse No. Descriptive Title Ab Cr. Cr. Q.P;h Yur Course No. DescriptiYe Title Ab Cr. Cr. Q.Ph Education Tests 
..... I A. Psychological beminetion 
P. G. c. c. I; ... ,_ tile 
Wofelt Ct. GNIIe ~~ I Q. Score 
Alt. I' L Score 
Iva. Hilt. Tot•l 
An. Hilt. I I I . Co-op. Gen. Ach. T oris 
I 
S aled, ___ 
lioiCMJY I Sc- tile 
·~kpg. \' I Soc. Studios 
Chom. I II Net. Sci. 
Civies 
,, 
Ill Math. 
Com I Arith C. Co-op. English Tosh Scaled , __ 
Eng. I I II Sc- tile 
Eng. IIIIIV I ~.ell- ot 
·--French I II gtoctot 
--Gen. Sci. Conditions and ailures removed: By examina ion 0 By repeating course 0 By Ill Readinl CORIDI't-
Hist. (i' Tot•l 
t..ti• l NOTE : Percntila are baH4 on nonns of colltlt frniiRIH 
Moch. Dr. ~I throu1hout the cou11try. 
Off. Prect. Cumulative Grade and Deficiencies: In I ~ Removed By 
Physics Course Summary II' 
Pl. 6eom. t:·ot ~':.' lrreqularitv in Course: ., Substitution authorized Dllto ...... Pt.,..,, I 
Prob./Dem. i• I 
Solid I Trig. ) 
T~ing \ PERSONNEL RECORD 1,1 
I' 
Religious effilietion Merriod 0 Single 0 Deto of birth Piece :' 
Nemo of closost reletivo I ltoletlonshlp I 
Addr-
" 
Finenciel stetemont: Complete -' self-support 0 
I 
Pertiol solf·support 0 Parent 0 6.1. Bill 0 P. L No. Cleim No. 
Finenciel cleerence on leaving school 
Military service: Date entered 1 Deto ~ischerged ften• at entrenco Honon greduetocl with: 
R•nk •t discherge 1: Branch of Service Sub--division of br•nch 
Cr.._: A-hcol ... t; 1-Good : C-hir; D-Lo-t Paui111 Principal milit•ry duty Theetra of Service Transcripts sent to: Date Cr .... ; (-failure witlo -"•--:J required; F-Failure ; W-
Witlodrawal ; UW-Uuutlooria Witlodrawal; lloc.-hw:-- Wounded? _ _ _ . Prisoner of Wer7 11lete. Quality f.'i•h -i1111t11 to letter 1rada per Mlllftter hour 
of credit : A· , 1-J, C·Z. D-1 , E r, F..O. 1.0 llequired for Student activities r•dueti011; 3.75 tor Hi&loolt Ho110rs ; 3.50 for Hip Honors ; 
.0 for Ho110r1. THIS STUDENT IS 0 IS NOT 0 ENTITLED TO HONORABLE DISMISSAL 
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P IG., 26 Permanent Record 
Worcester Junior College- Grade Sheet · 
For full year courses 66 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
Instructor ................................................................. Division ............... ............................................. Semester ending ......... .......... ... . 
Course ................................... ............................... . Cat. No .. .. ............................. Section ............................ Credit ............................. . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11· 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2L. 
25 
CLASS LIST Att. Fraction 
Final 
Exam. 
Term 
Grade Remarks 
Instructor's signature ... ....................................... ........................... ....................... ....... ........... Date of report ..... .................... . 
Please do not fold this sheet. 
When the old records \7ere being re-evaluated, dup-
lication of information on the Directory Card and P0rmanant 
Record Card was di scoVQred and eliminated from the Permanent 
Recol"d Oa.rd.. This changed the format of the ,Permanent B.e ... 
cord Ca:t'd1 b~t only sl1ghtl1, 
Last September this change went into effect. '!hen 
e. student came to the reglstrarts of'fiea to registei"., he was 
given the proper number of Course Garde,. a Directory Card; a 
Tu.i tion Card and a V1 sual File Card.,. After fi lling them out, 
th~y Yera checked by t he proper raoul ty ad vi SE:}r and taken t o 
the bursar. The bu.t• sar retained the 'l'ui tion Card und the r e-
maining c ards were presented to ·the reg1.strnr,. The ragistr·ar, 
working with an assistant ,. recorded the proper name-coda num-
ber in the "Leave Blankn bo~ on the Course Oards and then 
coded the name on all the Course Carda,. The top copi;;)s were 
then torn off and given to the student. Upon entering a 
class, the student gave the proper copy to the instructor who 
in ·tu;r>n, recorded the student in the grade book and destroyed 
the copy . 
Approximately two vreeks aft er the registration per-
j.od1 all th.e Course Cards retained by the r egistrar were cod-
ed. for additional infoJ:>mation and group$d. by subjoct. Each 
group wa s. then sor ·t ~d · a l phabetically; and c hecked ag8.inst t he 
insta"~ctOl"' a grade books f or · possible errors. or changes •.. Af-
ter thi s task was eomple ·t ed,. individual Grade Sheet s v· ro pre-
pared and envelopes for Report Cards were typed and filed in 
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al habetic a l order . 
At the end of the sem ster the group~ o f Course 
Cards along with the propel' Grade Sheet~s e~ e gi v n o th 
instructors by the registrar . 'l'he instructors complet ed th 
Grade Sheets and the Course Cards. Sinc e the Course Cards 
had duplicates attached; when the grades, credit bours c...nd 
number of absenc es v;ere r ecordod on the top copy , the sa.l'!l.O 
information was transferred t o the second copy . But no · ap-
pearing on both copies, for obvious reasons, waa a student 
rating que stionnaire in code; and thls i ni'ormation \ a s fil - · 
led out by the instruc tors using an instruc tion st.eot . This 
instruction sheet is ShQWn on page 72., ·tlhen these Card s ere 
compl eted they were returned along with the Grade Sheets to 
the r . 1 s t rar .• 
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Upon the return of all Course Cards and Grade Sheets, 
the registrar sorted all the Course Cards a l phabetically by 
name . Grades were then transcribed from the Cour "'e Cards on-
to the Permanen t Record Card. As fast as these grades .,~.rere 
copied, the duplicates of eac h s tudent 's Course Oa de rere 
t o r•n off' and t he top copies were placed in the p..;."~pnred env~­
lopes. These were mail ed t o t h e students r presen ing their 
eport Cards. 'I'he second cop ies v1era sent to the guidanc e de-
pE.rtment for fi l ing . Copies of theae ne ~ forms are shown on 
t h" fo llo't:lna: pages. 
FIG. 28 Directory Card 
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FIG . 29 Course Card 
Evening Division 0 
Day Division 0 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Record of Mr. 
Address 
Withdrew 
Entrance by di lome from 
transfer from 
examination 
Year Course No. 
lrregulanty m Course: 
Cumulative Grade 
Date Hrs, Cr. Pt. Av. 
WORCESTER JUNIOR COLLEGE 
766 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. MASS. 
Last Name First Name 
Reason 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Descriptive Title Ab Cr. 
Honors graduated with: 
0 Entitled to Honorable Dismissal 
0 Not Entitled to Honorable Dismissal 
Reason 
Grades: A-Excellent; 8-Good; C-Fair; D-lowest ;Passing Grade; 
E-Failure wit_h make~up required; F-Failure; W-Withdrawal; 
UW-Unauthonze d Withdrawal; Inc.-Incomplete. Quality points 
a ssigned to letter grades per semester hour of credit: A~-4, B-3, C-2, 
D-1, E & F-0. 1.75 Require d for graduation; 3.75 for Highest Honors· 
3.50 for High Honors; 3.0 for Honors. ' 
Curriculum 
Middle Name 
Change of Address 
Gr. Q.Pts 
I 
' 
Year 
Dates of AHendance 
Dates of AHendance 
Course No. 
Subst1tut1on Authonzed 
-·· 
AdmiHed •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Graduated •••.•••••••.•• , , ••••••• 
ReadmiHed 
Credits 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Descriptive Titl~ 
Notes 
Degree 
Vet. 0 
Civ. 0 
Ab Cr. Gr. Q.Pts. 
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FIG . 30 Pe:rmanent Record Card 
FACULTY RATING SCHEDULE 
CLASS CARDS 
PURPOSE: (1) To provide information in an area that 
is requested by employers. 
(2) To furnish accurate and experienced ob-
servational data for guidance purposes. 
EXPLANATION: (1) The vertical scale ABCDE covers the 
following areas: 
A. Cooperation 
B~ Dependability 
c. Initiative 
D. Judgement 
E. Personal appearance 
(2) The horizontal scale indicates the 
quantitative degree to which, in 
the instructors judgement, the stu-
dent possesses the qualities listed 
in the vertical scale. 
5. Excellent 
4. Above average 
3. Average 
2. Below average 
1. Poor 
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.D , R e su l t; s of c hnng c 
inpr ~ssion nay be gi v en t ha t very li t~tle c hange or i mpr ov -
.m.cnt .hs. s t aken place ., On the eon ·::: r ar y , this conversion to 
p unch card s b.a.s produc ed the follo~:ing result . : 
1 . El l111ina t ... d tl (} Report Ca:-d as an indi Vid a l c a rd 
by combining it With the Coursa Card . 
2 . Eliminated the preparation and completion of the 
.... eoort Card by transferrins the pr9par tion of 
the Card ·. to the student a.nd the completion to 
the instruc t or . · 
3 . ·illimin · ted tb0 preps.r a tion of t b e cl ss l :t s t by 
the reg is t er . 
4 . Eliminated some o f t h e duplication on t h'3 ? rma-
nent Record Card whi c h app aared also on tb~ D1-
r <3ctory Card . 
5 . gl:tminatod the copying of' grades f!'o m t he Grad 
She t onto the Student's Visual Flle C rd . 
6 . Reduc ed an unkno~ n amount of t i me t hat t1a s usual-
l y spent going throug the f1l for Lp cia l 
information and sta ti stical purpose.,. 
Let u s consid er ach of these 1 tem. s~pr:...r t ely and 
d1 scover actually how much i mprovement; ther0 really ·u ts in 
t he system in ta:r'lns of time and money . 
1 •. There is a saving of approximately 'ill5 per t hou-
s and .roport eards- when l abor and matGria ls a re 
considered . 
2 . To type a report os.rd and l a ter ent""r the marks 
on tih~ c ard took the regi st~·a.r on tn'~ average 
1 . 75 minutes . Omitting all tho usual in t er-
ruptions, 'this t a sk 'ou l d t aka approxim tvly 
29.2 ilourc. for a studen t bod y o:f 1000 . By 
convert i ng to punc h cards, t h is time vr s s ved . 
3 . It took usually 4 minut eB on th average t o 
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prepare a class l ist . (Only an average c an be 
given since the length depended upon the en-
rollment in the individual classes and this var-
ied widely.) 1¥1 th approximatel y 1 24 classes 
held in one semester, this was a saving in. 8 .. 2 
hours. 
4 . On the average it took 1.6 minutos to type in-
formation already c;pp-earing on the Directory 
Card onto the Permanent Record. For a student 
body of 1000 , thls saved approxitnately 2 ,. 7 
hours . 
5 .• Copying grades from the Grade Sheet on·to th 
Student t s Visual Fi l e Card took the regi s ·tra.r 
on the average 1,6 minutes nnd for 1000 cards 
this amounted to 2 . 7 hours, Which was snv ... d . 
6 . Al th.ough the to tal time sav ed in using punc hed 
cards rather tban ord.lna:ry file c t:i.rds when 
searQhing for c ertai n .information is not kno\'Jn, 
the Dean o:f the ·SOhool has estimat;ed t hat 1 t 
took approximatel y 10 times as long s. s it does 
now. 
All these figures represent only one semester and 
the savings in time f or a school year woul d be, of course, 
twic e as much . As far a s the . savings in money- are conc erned, 
Dean El ber fel d , VIho is Dean of the College._. had this to say : 
''Cost of operating the Registrar's Office has b(;Hm red, ced 
approximately ' 1500,. and 'With this saving the amount of infor• · 
mation has been increased,. At registration time, class- size 
information has been a lmost immedia tely t~vailable, making 1 t 
possibl e to close sec tions and open new ones with ·the minimum 
of disorder . 11 
The l ast statement made by the Dea n appl ies not only 
to the day d i vision but more so to the ev ening division. With 
the same offi c e staff regts ·te.ring students for both divisions 
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during th~:: registr ation period, t}?.ue working all day plus 
evenings, no attempt wa s made to correl a t e the r ecord s after 
ellery evening r r~gistration session- 'i'be job just could not 
be done in a reason ... b l e l •3ngth o f time, -w-1 th the old type of' 
cards . Inst ead,. the c ards wer e all o\vad to aocu.mula te for 
o.bout t r..ree days and t h en t he staff sorted th.~ according to 
course s a nd prepared a. report for t he Dean. In most in-
stances, the repor t disclosed a number of courses baving an 
excessive number of students, which meant that additional 
sections haq · to be created, This gave the Dean only a short 
period of time to procure a competent instructor end the orob-
l em of distributing the surpl u s student body among s t the 
sections. 
By using punched cards l ast seme ster and following 
t h e registering procedure described earlier in this see ·t ion, 
t he t o t a l number of students enrolled in eaeh cour s e ;as ae-
tormlned the morning following the pre·vious evening ' s regist-
ration.. Courses that were found to have a suffielent number 
of students were i mmedia tely closed and new sections created; 
while oour sss approacl...,J.ng the eu.t ... off point wer-e c alled to 
the a.tte.ntion o f the Registrar. This allov·;ed both t he Dear\ 
and the Registrar sufficient time to formulate plans for the 
futur e. 
Punched cards also reduced the time to prepare re-
ports for the adrnini stra tton . Eac h morning nfter the course 
cards were sorted., an up .. to•date status report, shoving the 
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break- down of t he enrollment for both day and evening# 'Jas 
prepared and distributed to the various administration of-
fices . At t he en.d of the registration period,. a detailed . re-
port wa.s prepared for -the administration and the board of di ... 
rectors . '!'his report , rhleb normally took three w "eks to 
prepare, was assembled o.n.d typed 1n n rew days . 
Another contribution that th$ pune h.ed c ards have 
made 1 s the amount of data that can be removed from t b ... . stu• 
dent's Directory Card qu1ckl;r . . 1any t 1mGs ans"'ei•s to such 
questions as nhow many students are from X high- s.e hooln or 
11 how many evening students work in Y companyn were requested 
by the administration for promotional purposes and public 
relations letters, But to go tb.rough all the old cards and 
obtain the statistics was a chore and. little to nothing ~as 
d.on0 with the general information on tha card s. Only in one 
instance was a survey made and this took a clerk worki ng full• 
time approXimatel y a month. 
With the Directory Card now conv·ert~d t o a punc h 
card., a elerk is able to extract this data and submit the re-
port in a. rew hour s. 
E. Future Possible Changes 
This ., o:f' course, is not tbe end of the installation 
and i mprovement of the system. As more experience is gained 
using punched cards, ·T,;eaknesses and/ or improvements 111 be 
discovered and corrected or adopted .. All the i nstructor s 
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have now gone through one complete cycle u sing these punched 
c ards and undoubtedl y many suggestions Will be f o:r>thcoming . 
Some possible chanees have already been suggested. 
One is t o use an Addressograph on envelopes for the repo:r>t 
c ards . This woul.d eliminat e typing a student t s address four 
time s during his s tay at t he college ,. (Junior colleges have 
only two- year curriculums.) 
Another would be to use t he punched cards sent to 
the guidance department for alu~~i work . Up to t he pres ent 
time very lit t le has bee.n done in the way of oontac tine; a l um-
ni for gifts or pro.m.otional work.. The school is only eight 
years old and the graduates have had only a shor t p er•iod to 
get {~stablished. With an eye on r1Xpanding the school i n the 
near future, plans a.r •3 now being made to h~:tve t h e alumni par-
ticipat ... in this progr am. 
In addition, the·se c a r ds are useful f'or p l a c ement 
purposes . By having the performano$ of the student a v a ilable 
on each oourse that h e h~~ s t aken, e. fair appraisal of the stu--
dent can be made and. forwarded to an inquiring ,. prospect! va 
employer . 
Other ideas are to expand t h e punc h-card. system to 
oth er records such a s tuition bills and libt"ary c ards. Some 
schools, l llte Tufts College &nd Clark U:niv erai ty, have r::~.lready 
converted all their records to p eriphery- punched c a r d s , but 
v;he t her this is wise to do is questionable.. Surely., too many 
records converted t o hand- punc hed c ar ds c an be just a s un-
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econo l<Htl a. s too 1 :· tt l v conversion. Y t, som ~~r_ere b et" een 
the se t ·vo ex tremes, it may be mor J 0Con"Ora1C"' l to c .u."lne:3 to . 
automatic punch-cards . Only a compl~te re-evalu ' t1on of t e 
pl"esent and propos d systems :.rould give tb e r gl. t anS'l .... r . 
As for the remaining c a rds that \ere not converted 
t o punch cards , no c hange is contempl ated in t he noc.r future 
by t1 e school d..-·r1ini a t ra t:t.on. Anal;rsi s of these c a rds and 
t heir presen t use indicates no justifiable r ason t o ct1ange . 
For exampl e, the •rui tion Card could be mad into a punch card, 
but t he amount of handling is nil a s compared to the Course 
Cards . 'J. oo, the cost of these card .s is high. 
apply t o the Permanent R3cord Card •. 
.he same reasons 
No major disadvantages have been discov r d to da t e 
a s f ar a s the mechanics of t h e sys t em go . Ho1 ver , ·o oper-
ate this syst~m smootbly . and efficiently, it .1 ekly b c arne 
apparent tha t a ll persons using the syst~ have to co-operate 
by submitting thG punch c ard s on schedule . 
At tba end of the last semester, o.ll tnstructors 
ere not~fied t hat all grade sh eets and c ards ~ ~r e to be rs-
turned to t he registrar's office not l ater than 72 hour., after 
giving t h e final examination. Due to the indifference of one 
or two ins true t;ors, this schedule vJas not ma1ntain~d . As a 
r esult t he submi t ted Course Cards and Gr de Sheets :Jerv pro-
-
cess ed as p l anned and the entire operation took only t ... vo days 
as compared to t·io eeks when the old system ··. a s ucoed . 
Shortly after this operation \Vas oompl t ed, t h e 
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remaining forms were received . Going on t he assumption that 
t he task v;ou.J.d be completed very quickly , the processing be-
gan. I 1mnediatel y 1 t ·vas noticed that much time HlS sp ..... nt 
hunting through the repoi""t-card. envelopes and Permanent Re-
col .. d Cards for the de~1red ones. By ti:m.e the job v:ras comp• 
leted, an entire day was consumed, t hus reducing th.e adl[ant-
a.ges of this system... If more instructors had done this., most 
likely ttte operations would have taken the same length of 
time us the old system. 
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S 'i1:0'11ION VI 
COl'OLUSION . 
Pt1noh-oard equipment i s just one of the mo.ny type s 
of office equipment sui table fo.r · school work. But hhether it 
should be o r no t be ineorpora ted in a school depends upon 
many fac tors. 8ome of these !'ac tors are (1) enrollment , ( 2) 
budget , ( 0) present sys·tem a~ regards t o efficiency~ time 
consumed, and t1pe and nu..-nber ·of' recorda maintained ,. ( 4 ) a.-
moun t of mechanization already exiSting and ( 5} estimated 
saving in term.s of cost, efficiency and accuracy 1f the new 
equipm-ent is installed . 
'rhe automatic punch-card has be,n favorably recoivGd 
by t' a larger colleges tl1rougnout the country . ...!any l arge 
universities today have compl etel y .mechanized t he-ir office 
proc edur es, due to t heir va st operations " Not only have stu-
dent record s been conv-erted by these schools, but such records 
a s accounting , payroll, purc:b..asing and a l umni receipt s. ''/hen 
such volume s of records have t o be maintained and processed 
continuously, there must be no doubt that automatic punc h-
c ards are economical t o use to .save t ime , reduee costs and 1n-
oroase effi ciency . IBM 1s t he leader of automatic punch-ca rd 
equipm~nt and t heir installations can be found in practi cally 
every l arge university V>.h1 ch u.st}S punch cards. Remingt;on-
Ro.nd is t he otber manufacturer, but bas done very li ttle in 
t he. way of' prornot1ng the use o f t he,:tr equipment in colleges. 
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Inst ead~ their total effort has bean concen t rated on intlust-
r y and government agenc ies . 
1l'he mt: nu 1 punch-curd,. on t he other hand , has found 
.fa vor- in t h e small coll ages bec ause of the low volur:ne o f re-
cor ds, t hus mak ing 1 t une.conom.ical to use ~utomatic lUi pment; 
and limitvd budgets . These cords ~: re j ust; a s versa ti l e in 
appltca tion Hs t be nutomatl c . punc h-cards and ha ve t h e adva.nt-
a of a qui cker sort . Too, f ile s o f' various record s can b e 
converted in stages or limited to one or t .ro. 
Th<3 only t wo disadvantages that seem to exist are 
( 1) t e high cost of t?e punch card.s as compa.r od t o t h e auto-
matic , and (2) possible exc essive conversion of r Jcords into 
punch od c a rds, t hus losing all t_~e economical advantages as 
Yil ~ll as creating a millst one around the offic es . Nothing c an 
b e don about the fir s t disadvantage except perhaps buying 
t he cards i n l a rger quo.n titias. The second dlsadvantage c an 
b voided if' a proper per spect:t v e is rn.a:lnta.!ned r gar•ding 
t h potenti al advantages possi ble vi th t.~. 1 s sy s ·cem, t h e type 
o f r cords t hn t are converted, a nd t he vo l u.'lle of c ards h andled. 
Al t l ougb t here are many me.nufac turer s of .manu.al 
punch-cards, t h e nKeys.ort 11 c a rd , p roduc ed by tbe ~cB ee Royal 
Comp any , :t s t t .e let;tCi.er in the fiel d ,. and is no\·. being used in 
nmny small colleges . lf'h1s p et year, '!'orc oster J unior Colleg e 
convert~d or..J.:;- a small portion o f' t eir ·record .... to Key sor t 
c ards . 
Analysis of' the change to punch cards at ··oreester 
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Junior College revealed a reduetion in work-load in · her -
gistrar ' s office, a saving in operation oost of approximate-
l y ~1500 net , and a reduction in eonfusi on due t o constant 
change s in personnel. This c r..ange also eliminated the need 
of a clerk.. These savings may not be spectacular, but t o a 
small college which works with a small budget , this is .note-
wort hy . 
Any small school contemplating a chPne;e i .n record-
keepine may: find 1 t wise to 1nves.tigate t l::.e poss1bi11 tie s o .f 
using punched c ards but no sp-ecu l ation on .tha amount o f sav-
ingo du e to a crange to punch c ards should b e m.=de before-
hand. There may not be 8D.Y • And if any potentially exist s , 
only a complete study and evaluation of the old and proposed 
systems Will bring 1 t out .• 
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APP 'i:.t~DIX 
It se ms only appropriate t o 1nelud a typical 
au t omatic punch-card insta.lla.tion in n university in this 
Th esis in order that the reader may get ac quainted with t he 
machines and procedures used.; and the vast amount of infor-
mation that can be obtained quickl y for administrative pur-
post?s which could. not be done with manual- sort cr..rds . The 
installation selected as a typi c al one is at Boston Un:tver-
si ty and is furnished by IBM. Since this scl:1oOl is one of 
the la.rg r universities in the country, the volume of stu-
dent's records maintained is very large and i .t would be 
economi cally impossible to proc ess these records for d sir"'d 
information unless it was done by automatic machines . 
In ord r to co- ordina t all punot•card functions at 
the University, al l the equipment is central ized und r t be 
Office of Sta.ti s tioa.l a.nd ·Rasaareh Services. Ttis office not 
only handles the registration records of all the students but 
supplies al l sorts of data and analyses to the administration~ 
bends of departments and r egistrars of the various schools 
and colleges. At tha present time, approximately 25 different 
~ .. 
.functions are carried on . Some of' these func tions u1?~ te s t 
scoring., course analyses., l oad statistics, business research 
and statistic s , medical re search a.nd statistics, general 
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di sburs ..... ment analysis and payroll di st-ribu.tion. 
IJ.to de this type of work raquir s mucr1 more equip-
mont than was described in the Tbes1s under automatic punch .. 
c ards. In addition to the key-punches and sorters$ Boston 
Univ~rsity has verifiers, a. colla tor, reproducing machines, 
a document orig inating machine, accounting machines, an. 1n-
t rpreter, and on electric test- scoring machine . 
Although the verifier was ignored \~ · en psriphery 
punch- cards ·•Jere di sousaed, 1 t cannot be i gnored w1 th ~tU to -
matic punch- cards . Since a ·baste or master card contains all 
the vi tal information f rom r~hich Vai'ious statistical r epor t s 
w·111 be tabulated by the other maeh1nes1 e..ocuracy is Vi tal 
when li ter ally thousands of c urds are involved. By inserting 
the basic card into the verifier and depres.s1ng tbe· keys as 
if' t he same information was being recorded on the curd, tha 
machine ~ill lock if the punched information is not the s ame 
a s the verified information, As the cards a-.re verified they 
are automatically no tched to :lnd1ea.te visually that they have 
b~en checked. 
For complex sorting operations a collator l s used. 
This machine ha:a two reeds, each operating a t the :r-ate o f 
approximately 141 000 cards per hour, a.nd four pocke t s into 
which the c a.!i'ds can be separ ated. It can separate match .... d 
c a rds and umna tched ca.rda; or ca n simultaneously feed and con ... 
pare t •·m groups of c ards" I f des:tred, the tJ.'lO group s c an be 
merged into one group either in numerical or alphabetic al 
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order. 
The reproducer automatically transcribes punchings 
from one c ard t o another whi c h saves time in making dupli -
cates. The document-or:tgina.ting machine a lso does this but, 
in addition, ean reproduce the original information into 
holes that differ from tha original if a change in code is 
s:nada . This machine can print in large size type as many as 
eight .figures on .the edge of a card from data punched into 
the c ard1 compare the reproduced cards against the reproduc -
ing cards for error, and record totals accumulated in the 
printing unit into other cards, 
The accounting machine, Which 1 s popularly c a lled. 
a ntabulator 1.1, prints info!:T.'lat1on, whether numerical or al-
phabetical, from cards onto a roll of paper., Al so, whi le 
pr:tn·ting or iTl thout printing, this ms.cbine can read several 
diffEn-•ent numbers from. e.. group of c ards; add · them, and print 
the totals. It c !ln count groups of c ards or different pieces 
of information and print the totals of these counts. There 
are diffe.rent types of these me.eh:tnes but the differGnc~ lies 
chiefly in the speed, number o f' nu.:"'l'lerleal printing poe! tiona, 
number of counter positions, type of counters such as add and 
subtract~ and , the number of selectors or extra deVices . ~u tb. 
this tabulator most of the common records like class list s, 
grade reports and permanent records are prepared. 
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'l'he interpr~ter is a machine that prints information 
onto the same card from which it obtains tb.e data . By having 
a f :....le o f c ards bo th eodod and print d 1 i 't is n simple matter 
·o int -rpr te a par t1cul"r cord qui ck l y rather than sp nd 
some time in decoding the inf ormation. Thus, its ba. ic funct-
ion is o put a vi sual sense onto c ards . 
The elec t ric. test- scoring mac hine was o n e of the 
f irst machines installed a t Boston Univer.s ty nd vms used to 
grade aclmi ssion t e sts ,. Onl y s. certain ·typ ... of pap r Y i t h a 
sp eci a l l ayout co.n be used .11th t b:t s ma c :bi n e o.nd by mar dng 
uns•;,r() r s .n c e.rtai n p l ac ;,s v: 1 t h a spe cia l typ"' of u g r a p h -
i t e p encil , the pap~rs can be el~c tric ally corr ct d . Be-
sides usin this machine for their own t e s t s , Bo s t on Univer-
si t y h a s , at times , scor~d t es t s for nei ~;hbori coll ... g es •. 
Boston Un1.vers1ty, too , maintains t 11e conv n t ionul 
numb er of stud nt records l ike any o t her colleg e , but th se 
are mostl y in I B form or results from. IBr .. machines . To be 
ablo to p repa re· thes rGcord s , the :followi ng I B c ards* are 
u s d: 
·.~ 12 
1. !_ELster Gti l i t yName Card ( gr ""en ) 'I'his e•rd i s 
prepared by reproduc t ion prior tore is ,r tion 
f r om cards of previ ous yeo.r on s t udents w o may 
raturn, and name and address c~trds punched on 
newly admitted stud nts from inf ormation suppl i d 
by admit t ing offic es . N roe, sex, college , file 
number , and a lpha s .... q_uene .- numbvrs ar e punc eo. . 
On reg1 staring stud~nts for whom cards • re not 
vailable, fi l e and a l pha numbor are assigned 
and a name card key punc hed during t h e processing . 
2. Progr~m Utilit'l Card (b l ue) his c ard is pre-
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is usedt 
punc hed with college and di str:tbut~d to all t e 
regis t r ar s " Eac h student enters name and ad-
dress and program of courses .. 
3. Charg9 G~d (yellow·) This card is pr - punched 
wi th the number o f credt t hours in t he tota l 
program and corresponding tuition amount . From 
information on t he bursar's rec eipt on0 card 
for each student is pulled, and nee .... ssary ad-
d1 tional i nformation on -special fees i s mark ... 
sensed . 
4 . Course Card (pink) It is pre- punched from ln .... 
formati -on on course offering s supplied by · each 
registr ar . From reference to t he student ' s rew 
gistration card one course card :t.s pull ed for 
each course elected . Variable cred1 t ours and 
"audit" or "no credit" status is mark- sensed. 
5 . ~rsonal D~te Card { g:ttay) This c ard is filled 
ou t ·by student . Religious prefer .ne~ cod-9 1 ~ 
mark- se.nsed b y t he re.g:la t r a tion s taff . 
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During rag!st r a tion periods, the follo ~.iing procedure 
L, A student is g iven a. Persona l Data Card 2-nd a 
Program U t:!li ty Name Card along \" 1 th o thor for-ms . 
He completes al l the ma:teri a l at hie om college; 
the program is oheck~d and the bursar's bill is 
prepared . 
2 . The student settles the bill with th ... Bursar ;ho 
issu es ·the stud$nt a receipt, 'l,he Bursar reta ins 
i'or p ick-up by the machine- reg1 str·a tlon taf'f the 
following: (a) s tudent t s r&gistrration eard, (b) 
copy of Bursar's receipt, (c) Program Utility and 
Personal Dat a IS~ e ards. 
3. The machine registration staff sorts the forms by 
college, and pulls a r~ aster Utility Name Card for 
eac h student or pt'epares one i f none is availa.bl e . 
1~ext the course and cha r ge oo.rds are pulled, 
mark- sensit~...g co mpl eted, and all the e ~u-de ar e 
f inally verified from the Registration Card und 
Burse.r 1 s r~c eipt . The Fl.eg:tstration Cr. rd is th n 
s ·taroped and returned to t he Reg:t strar . 
·rhe c a r d s ar e no\'l ready t o be coded according to tha 
information gtvan by the student . Firs t , t hey are arranged 
in the following sequence: Mas 'cer Util1 ty Name Oard, Program 
Utility Name Cal~d, Charge Oard, ·the Course Cards and the ;?er-
.nonal Data Card . r.rh.~n, using the reproduc r 1 the f ollo ;1ng 
operations are performed t (a) name, sex,. eoll ee;e, file num-
ber and a lpba sequence number .are ga.ng- pvnched in a ll c ards 
from t .h t~aster Utility Ns.~e Ourd,. (b) all mark- s nsino; on 
Progx•am Utili ty Card is punch ed ,. and ( c} the Ma ster Uti li ty 
Card i.s punched from the .Program Utility Oa:rd. 
11he cards are then d sposed of a s follovts : 
1. I'ho ~tra.s ter U liili ty Name Cards ar•a sor l.ed s.lp.ha-
betically within colleges* The se aro then used 
for enrollment statistics, lists of registered 
students and a s mast·ai~ cards for matchi.ne t o in-
sure complotenesa of other f i les . 
2 .• :l'he Prog.rru.n Utility Cards o.re eort,3d a lphabeti -
c all y only and held in e. f'1le for ref'vrence by 
machine room personnel. The-y are used as gang-
punch mast~rs for l ec ·~;jions in program changes. 
a.nd a.s referenco records of stud nts' ori~inal 
programs . 
:3. 1fhe Charg e Cards ar9 sot .. ted a lphabetica lly by 
school rand ma.,teb ed . against the Master Util ity 
Cards t o insure ·completeness o.f f iles . !''rom 
these cards charge lists are then prepared ., 
4. ~rhe Course Cards are sorted wi.thin cours s v1i th-
in colleges a.nd from tba sort , class l i s t s ar0 
preparod . 
5 . r h~l Person al .Pa lm Cards ar~ .sorted according t o 
religious preference: and preforenc o lis t s are 
prepared f or the Chaplain • s Ofi'ioe, ~ Ca·pd s are 
th~n sor~ued. a lphabetically gnd sent t o the Uni • 
versi ty ?ubliel t;y Of'.fica t o ba used a .. a refe:r:-
ence file . 
''\fith these mast ·er cnrds1 all sorts of records are 
prepared ,. .A few typic a l records are class and advisor lis t s, 
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grad·~ lists, and permanent 1'11ecords. In addi ttcn t o student 
r ·<>cords1 this aut>omat1c sy stem has beon \';).x.pandod t o p ..;.rf orm 
oth E>:i." du.t:i .. s for the Un1 versi ty such as payroll d i atribution, 
pe·r sonnel records~ purcbasa orders• mrlter-ial distribution, 
and general dlsburs .... ment analysis. 
Bowever *' these machines are used to pel"' form another 
f unction wh:l. ch is of extr>eme impor tance to the adruini otration. 
'I'hls is t he px•epa:I'ation of various statistics concerning stu-
dents enrolled, cand:td a:tes for adml seion, teacher load stud-
ie s 1 cour se analyses, a ·tc .. Such inf.orr.ut tion ts v ry usefl..tl 
1~1 thin thi-7 University, for it not only provides rogi s ration 
:tni'or.mat.ion quickly and in detail to regl s trars and other con-
e arned pal"'tlas, but helps the adm1n:ts·l:ir-act1on t o detortrline po ... 
l i cies and decisions. 
For registrars tn.e following statistical repor t s 
c an b e compiled: 
1 .. Daily student regis tt-a.t.ion statistics by college 
and school during .reg istr>ation periodn . 
2. Daily cumulative course reg.i$trat:lon statistic s 
by sec·tion, course,. department and college . 
3 . Report s of students taking eoure.es out of their 
bfHliC school of' registration. 
l<"'o:r the adm.int stra tion the follow:tng typicnl reports 
1 . Geographical dist:r•ibution of s.cc~pted students 
by cities wi tr..ln states . 
2 ,. Listings of st11den t s by high school of a ttendance. 
5. Distribution of degrees received by gr aduate 
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student s. 
4 . An alyses of t ea ching loads on t he ba 1 s of to tal 
studen t ct'~d1 t - hours .. 
fl . Distr:lbution o f la tter grs.des by course nnd by 
faeul ty member w:l tb:!.ri a college . 
6 . Li s t s of faculty , r ank and s al ary 7i th maximum, 
minimum, average and medinn sal ar ies f'or eac h 
r aP..k. 
7 ,. List s .of faculty according to schools v:t.th s a lar-
les t o obts.in yearly compari cons '1:1 thin t he school 
and for Cotnpar.1 sor1s 'l.tlth o the·r univ z1r .. itias . 
These are but a few of the many studies t ha t c an be 
prepared in advance for department 1ne ~etings ,. d e ans mee t-lngs 
or other"' policy- de t ermining c om:mi ttees . By having such i nt'or-
mat.ion ava:l l able e.t .these meetings~ t here is no question that 
t1'1e policies fcrJnuln ted and decisions made by these group s 
w:i. ll be realistic o.nd sound; for t:t.ey V'l111 be based on fac s 
and not; on second-gue s ses . '.?he Office of' Statist:tcal and Re-
search Serv i ces at Boston University _.,r.:~pare s many of the 
above- mentioned report s and t he:re mu s t be no doubt in the 
v e.lue of these .r>epor t s , for this O;ffieG soen. t o be vXpandlng 
inst9ad of contracting . 
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9.1 
A 1 B.4.L 48 BLUMB 96 BURri 1 4 2 
A.B 2 B LE 49 BO 96 :SUb 1 40· 
ABE 3 BAL:N 50 BOD· 9 '7 BUT 144 
AC 4 BAN 51 BO E 98 BY 145 
AD 5 BAP 52 BOG 99 c 146 
.~ .. Df~!.~S , A 6 BARC f) 3 .BOR 100 OAt , 1 11 '7 
. AD.l\..::S, L 7 :eJl.RK 54 BOL 101 CAv1 148 
ADD 
'-' BARN 55 BON 10 2 o~~P 149 
AlP 9 BAfU1. 56 BOO 10 3 CARL 1 50 
Ali 10 BAH~\E: 57 BOR 104 CAP. P 151 
Jl.l 11 EAR?. I 53 oo ~r 105 CAI: t 1 52 
1\L 12. BAH ~: 59 BOW 106 (! • •.. <n c;J'•··· j 153 
A.r;D 15 BAR'l'L 60 BO \~iN 107 OAS 154 
ALl~ 14 BAS 61 BOY 108 CASS l :>5 
ALK 15 BAT 62 BOY ': ·109 OA~t:t 1 56 
P..LL 16 Bl\ ir·r 6 ~'$ OY,N 110 C t~ 157 
~\Lls l-~i~ 17 BAU 64 ER lll CH 15 .. 
1\L:l:.:! 18 BAUI.: 65 B:'{Ji.DL 112 G H..t'l. lT 159 
,.'\L S 19 B i:ii 66 BRADY 113 CHAP 160 
AI .. V 20 B:~c 67 BHAI 114 CE :'~ 161 
e 2J,. BED G$ BRAN 115 Cl-!I 162 ~ f~ 
fd 22 B ~='4"' .._,J • .:.J 69 BRAU 116 CftR 1 6 3 
.ArD :-~C SO·N 1 A "2,5 BEIT 70 BRIT. 117 CL 16 4 
AND :t;x{ SON , L 24 B '~ 71 .,..,.r'I .t'Jl. . t~. 118 OLA.~K l o5 
AliD.:1:f\ 25 fl 1i;t>.1 . __ ... '72 BH :.::t1 119 .CLAS 1.66 
ATtT ~Jl 26 BENJ '73 Banrr 120 c ,.,.. 107 ... 1- · · .:.".l 
ANO 27 B.?J:iU '74 n~ I 121 Cl', "~l 168 
AP 28 nm~·r 75 BHIN 122 CL! 169 
A~ 29 DER 76 Bfl !S 123 CI/) 1?0 
.tU··1I{ ro B~G E ?7 BRO 124 co 171 
AR ~~ 3i B f.~r?.N 78 BR02: 125 CO ~:'; 1'72 
~HN ~~-2 B~'s 79 BROO 126 COL l '7 3 
AFt '., ~;3 BLU 80 BROP 127 COLt 174 
Aq 
.. ~<J 34 Bl 81 BROil'\" 128 COL.J 1 '75 
Af 35 BI ~ 82 BHOWN., A l29 GO: 176 
fd 'U 36 BIL 8 .3 .aao;nr,F la:J OON 17'7 
AU 37 BIR 8 4 BRO'f7H,K 1 31 corm 178 
AUS Z8 BIS 85 B.Ro ':n~, s 1 :..2 corrs 1'79 
1V ~ BI T 86 BH.OWNE 1 v3 COOK 180 
i'l.Y 40 EL 87 BRU 1:34 OOOKE 1B1 
B 41 BLAK 8 0 u BR.Y 1 ~\$ C00L 13 2 
BlC 42 BL Al'{ 89 :au 1 ~e ac.p l'"' '7 t1 u 
BAD ·~ 3 BLB 90 BUI 1 37 cor-n~ 184 
BAH 44 BL! 91 BUR 1 ~:s cos 1 5 
BAI 45 BLO 92 BURK 1 29 cou 186 
BA1{2.tt , 1::;. 46 BLOO 9 3 BUilL 140 cox l {W 
BhK in ,L --17 BLU 94 BURli 141 Oil. 188 
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CRAD 189 DUN 240 FLET 291 GRAD 342 
c: l-~ · ~ 190 DUO 241 FLO 292 GRAN 343 
CRI 191 DUR 242 F'I.,U 293 G·RAS ~44 
C.RO 192 DU'i' 24 3 FO 294 GRAY 345 
cu 193 DW 244 FOL 295 arn~ 346 
CUN 194 DY 245 FO.N 296 G1 ;>;i"&1M. 347 
CU I' 195 E 2.46 FUR 29.7 GR .~!~J. F ~'48 
D 196 J~AR 247 FORR 298 Gf·tfi:-23 349 
DAL 197 &1\'f 24B Fos· 29 9 GRI :..50 
DA11 198 !~C 249 10T 300 ORIF 351 
DANI 199 fiD 250 FOX Z:Ol Gg iG 352 
DAt1 200 l:J~ 251 FR W2 G. O. 3.'53 
DAr 201 EH 252. FRAN ro ·:~ GROS 354 
D v 202 .. ..: rs 253 F.tAS ;;.04 GRO·-- 355 
DAVIS, A 203 EL 254 FB"' 305 GRTJ 356 
DAVIS, L 204 :.'LL 255 li'f{ I 206 GU 35'7 
DA:VISO 205 ti[.M 256 FHO "9J7 GUL 358 
DA~IS 20 6 l~Y 257 FRU ZOB G\Jf.1 259 
DAY 207 Bl1~ 258 .FU 009 GUS .:eo D.r<, 
. ,..,.. ;~; 208 MllM 259 !TtlL'l, 310 :H 361 
D l!S 209 ~N 260 G 311 HAO 362 
D £';.3 210 J~fd 261 GAl 312 :Rk"' ~ ·3 
D'S! .. 211 i'R 262 GAL 313 HAR 2G4 
D F\1 212 '. ~liK 26 0 GAJ..~L 314 BAt~L 365 
Dim 213 ES 264 GAt1, 31.5 BALLA ~6 
D 6.0 214 g:r 265 GAR 516 :HAti z···r7 
D1~1' 215 ·~ u 26 6 GAR E ;)17 E ... ~N 368 
DN 216 ~w 267 GARS 318 BA N'S Z69 D ·.;, ~~ . 
·:..:.t ' l 217 .EViut 268 GAS 319 t AO 370 
D E:X 218 Err 269 GAU 320 HARG "'r'f1 
DI 219 B:X 270 (l l); 321 EAR...'\ 3-72 
DI £ 220 F 271 GEl 322 EARS 373 
DIG 221 FAI 272 (tOO 32 '..;. v HART '074 
DIL 222 FAL 2? 3 n;gs 324 HAA v 375 
DIN 22.3 FAN 274 GI 325 EAS 376 
DO 224 . FAR 275 GlC 326 BAT 377 
DOD 225 FAii.R 276 GIL 327 BAti 378 
:DoH 226 FAS 2'7? G!L!J Zl28 HAY 'ff/9 
DON 227 FAW 278 Gr:r,~ 329 PAY.l':f ,...),.,Jo 
DO 0 228 FE~ 279 GL 0~~0 HE ~81 
DOR 229 FEZ., 280 GLI 3 :51 !HID 382 
DOI\R 2ZO p:lr 281 GO 3~·~~2 H5I ZB o 
DuU 2 31 F 'ii.:S 28 2 GOF to • ..... ?' ...., ~, ._ lf f.'L ~-84 
00'" ,, 2 32 FI 28 3 GOLD Z•34 HE;1J G8 5 
OOY 2 ,.. ,. ,.,,:;. Fi r~ 284 O.OLE 3..::5 r: rcr:a 3c'3G 
Dr 234 E'IN 28 5 GOO 336 ER>t 387 
DRE: 235 FIS 286 GOOD!il 337 J.:t t~·:m ~..: 8 
D. ! 2 Z:O FISH: .....:1 28 7 GOODS 3.;£l n~~s 399 
DitO 2 37 FI 'l' 288 GOR 329 liB' __ ~90 
l)U 2~ Ft. 289 GOS 340 BI Z91 
DUF 2 Z9 FL-~; 290 Gil 341 H.!£ ~2 
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HILL, A 393 JOO 444 LAW 495 l!JMfffi 546 
BILL,L ~4 JlJ 445 Lm 496 .~ANN 547 
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